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[On a mission to the Vatican in Rome in 1510-1511 Martin Luther
was appalled by the corruption he found there and the events that
unfolded led to the birth of Protestant movement in Christianity.
Similar circumstances are now prevailing at Darbar Sahib and Akal
Takhat at Amritsar. The followind piece written by Avtar Singh
Missionary is a fitting commentary on that state of affairs and it is
being presented as he wrote it, in Panjabi. ED.]

“loV pMQ qoN bwgI sMpRdweI-fyrydwrW nUM pMQ iv`c rlOx Aqy
ivcwrDwrk goStIAW rcwaux dI hY nW ik pMQk ivdvwnW nUM
zlIl krn dI”
ipCly hPqy qoN AKbwrW iv`c Aqy ryfIE qy Akwl qKq dy mjUdw
jQydwr qy swQI isMG sihbwnW v`loN ieh Kbr bwr bwr Aw rhI hY
ik jy pMQ coN Cyky bMdy Aqy sOdw swD gurmiq rwm rhIm ie`k
mhIny dy AMdr-AMdr Akwl qKq qy Aw ky iKmw jwcnw kr lYx
qW aunHW nUM mwmUlI swjwvW lgw ky pMQ iv`c Swml kr ilAw
jwvygw[ ieh syl kyvl ie`k mhIny vwsqy hY[ AwE jrw ies bwry
gOr krIey ik kI ieh gurU dw isDWq hY? nhIN, ikauNik ik gurU
qW sdw bKSMd hY-jYsw bwilk Bwie suBweI liK AprwD
kmwvY]kir aupdyS iJVky bhu BWqI bhur ipqw gil lwvY]
ipCly Aaugx bKS lY pRB AwgY mwrig pwvY] (624) so gurU
qW sdw bKSMd hY nW ik iksy Kws smyN qy hI bKSdw hY[ ieh
AYlwn SRomxI kmytI dIAW Aw rhIAW coxW nUM mu`K r`K ky kIqw
igAw hY qW ik fyrydwr swD, dyhDwrI gurUAW Aqy Cyky gey is`KW
dI hmdrdI pRwqpq kIqI jw s`ky[ ieh qW “aultw cor koqvwl
ko fWtY” vwlI g`l hY ikauNik gurU Gr dy cor ieh Awp hn[ kI
jy j`j hI cor hovy aus qoN ienswP dI Aws r`KI jw skdI hY? jy
nhIN qW kI aus dw hukm mMinAW jw skdw hY? pihlW qW ieh
ibAwn jwrI krn vwly Awp hI Akwl qKq dI mrXwdw Aqy kyvl
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gurU gRMQ swihb hI is`KW dw vwihd Drm gRMQ Aqy gurU hY dy
isDWq qoN BgOVy hn[ ieh Awp hI is`K rihq mrXwdw nUM
nhIN mMndy Aqy nW hI ieh pMQ pRvwixq jQydwr hn[ A`j
q`k ienHW ny iksy vI is`K fyry jW sMprdw iv`c pMQ pRvwixq
“is`K rihq mrXwdw” lwgU nhIN kIqI jo hryk is`K vwsqy
pMQk hukmnwmw hY[

A`j q`k ijMny vI is`K pMQ coN Cyky hn auh swry
guris`K sn, pMQk ivdvwn sn jW drvyS pMQk
lIfr sn jo inrol “gurU gRMQ swihb” jI dI bwxI
dw hI pRcwr krdy sn qy hn [ aunHW nwl ienHW
sMprdweI isMG sihbwnW dy ivcwr nhIN imly qW aunHW
nUM pMQ coN Cyk id`qw igAw[ AsIN ienHW B`dr purSW nUM
pu`Cxw cwhuMdy hW ik ijqny vI fyrydwr jW blwqkwrI
swD hn jo pMQk mrXwdw vI nhIN mMndy Aqy gurbwxI
dy ArQ snwqnI, bRwhmxI Aqy vydWqk qOr qy krky
is`KI dw bRwhmxIkrn krI jw rhy hn aunHW nUM ikauN
nhIN Cyk rhy? Awey idn guris`KW nUM hI ikauN CyikAw
jWdw hY? fyrydwrW dIAW votW Aqy bwdl vrgy hwkmW
dI KuSI lYx leI ieh swrw frwmW qW nhIN KyifAw jw
irhw? Awey idn pMQk ivdvwnW nUM hI pMQ coN CyikAw
jw irhw hY iksy sMpRdweI, fyrydwr jW bwdl dl nwl
sbMDq lIfr nUM ikauN nhIN?
jy vwikAw hI Ajoky isMG sihbwnW nUM soJI Aw geI hY
ik ieh Cykx-Ckwx vwlw mslw glq hY qW hux q`k
pMQk ivdvwn lIfr pRo. gurmuK isMG, ig. Bwg isMG
AMbwlw, bwbw gurbKS isMG kwlw APgwnw, sR
joigMdr isMG spoksmYn, q`pVW dy msly qy Cyky hoey
is`K Aqy mjUdw dOr iv`c pMQk ivdvwn kIrqnIeyN,
gurbwxI dy isDWqk ivAwiKAwkwr Aqy pRcwrk
swbkw isMG sihb pRo. drSn isMG Kwlsw Aqy smUMh
Kwlsw pMQ koloN Awpxy qoN pihly Aqy Awp mjUdw
jQydwrW v`loN jbrI Cykx vwly kwrnwimAW dI muAwPI
ikauN nhIN mMgdy? Aqy swry pMQk guris`KW nUM nwl lY
ky, smu`cy is`K fyirAW iv`c kyvl qy kyvl gurU gRMQ
swihb jI dw pRkwS Aqy is`K rihq mrXwdw lwgU
krn leI pMQk hukmnwmW ikauN nhIN k`Fdy? Aqy
Cykx dI rIq C`f ky “is`D goStIAW” dI ivcwrDwrk
rIq ikauN nhIN clwauNdy?
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jy gurU nwnk jI ny is`DW nUM Sbd ivcwr nwl ijiqAw
sI-Sbid ijqI is`D mMflI kIqosu Awpxw pMQ
inrwlw](Bw.gu.) qW Ajoky jQydwr kOm dy lIfr
sMpRdweI swDW, fyrydwrW Aqy rwmrweIyey, vfBwgIey,
nwmDwrI, nIlDwrI, srsy vwly Aqy BinAwry vwly
Awidk dyhDwrI gurUAW nwl “is`D goStW” Bwv
gurmiq sMvwd ikauN nhIN rcwauNdy? ies qrIky nwl
aunHW nUM pMQ iv`c Swml ikauN nhIN krdy? AsIN isMG
sihbwnW dw svwgq krWgy jy auh pMQ dy Bly leI QW
QW ivcwr goStIAW dI lihr ibnW iksy p`K pwq
Aqy iksy pwrtI dy dbwA qoN mukq ho ky clwauxgy[
gurU BlI kry swnUM sB nUM sumiq bKSy[
aupRokq bynqI krqw AsIN hWisMG sBw ieMtRnYSnl knyfw, isMG sBw ieMtRnYSl
AmrIkw, gurU gRMQ pRcwr imSn AwP XU.AY`s.ey.,
Adwrw jwgo Kwlsw inaUXwrk, swkw jQybMdI,
ieMtRnYSnl bwbw bMdw isMG bhwdr jQybMdI
inaUXwrk, isMG sBw XU AYs.ey.,
pMQ drdI
imSnrI pRcwk Aqy sihXogI sMgqW[
*****

SANGRAND AND SIKHI
By Karminder Singh Dhillon Ph.D (Boston)
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

An increasing number of gurdwara parbhandaks and
sangats celebrate the occasion of sangrand.1 These
celebrations take the form of regular kirten, katha and
Barah Maha reading type diwans, implying that
sangrand is a Sikhi related occasion. A number of
justifications are put forth to prove that sangrand is
indeed a Sikh function. This article examines these
justifications with particular attention to the Gurbanee
portions that purportedly discuss and hence dictate
sangrand as a Sikh function.

1

Other similar functions include Maasiya,
Puranmashee, Lohree, Maghee, Rakhree, Shraad, Karva
Chauth, Dushera and Divali etc. Divali is discussed in a
separate article that appeared in this publication. This
article concentrates on Sangrand, but will touch briefly
on these other functions.
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Sangrand originates from the Sanskrit word Sans-kranti
(literally: sun-dependent change or sun-related actions).
The sun and moon have both been a regular feature of
Indian spirituality from the Vedic times. There are gods
that correspond to both planets (Sus and Ruv) and many
rituals such as baths, fasts, pilgrimages and
distributions of charity are tied closely to the positions
and movements of these two celestial bodies. The
underlying principle of fixing rituals to days on the
calendar is that certain days are auspicious, some are
bad (therefore activity should be avoided on these
days), and others – though inauspicious – can be
salvaged by the interventions of spiritual persons or
religious chants and rites to turn them into favorable
days.
By operational definition, sangrand is the first day of
the 12 months2 that make up the Indian solar calendar.
The full moon day on this calendar is called
puranmashi, and the moonless night is called masia.
What is the position of Gurbanee and Gurmat on
sangrand then? What is the practice of our Gurdwaras
in relation to sangrand (and other moon and sun related
occasions)? The objective of this article is to explore
these questions.
First, the practice of our Gurdwaras. Three broad
categories can be observed. The first category observes
a diwan on every sangrand. The day is celebrated as an
auspicious day. A banee titled Barah-maha (literally:
Twelve Months) is recited, the kirtenias sing shabads
from this banee that “discuss the particular month”,
and the kathakar (if any) proceeds to pick out one of
the 14 paragraphs from Barah Maha that “talks about
the particular month”, re-reads it, and proceeds to
explain it to the sangat. The ardasia (granthi) says in
the ardas, words to the effect that the sangat is gathered
to celebrate the sangrand of (name of month), asks the
Guru to bless the sangat and ensure that the rest of the
month passes in happiness. Readers may be interested
to note that the Harmandar Complex falls within this
first category. 3

2

These are: Chet, Vaisakh, Jeth, Haar, Sawan, Bhadon,
Assu, Kathak, Magghar, Poh, Magh and Fagan.
3
A sangrand diwan is held in one of the diwan halls of
the Harmandar Complex every sangrand day. The
entire Barah Maha (M: 5) is read followed by an
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The second category of gurdwaras doesn’t have a
diwan on every sangrand, but would read the Barah
Maha on any of their regular Sunday jor-melas, if
sangrand happens to coincide. The one particular
paragraph that coincides with the month is repeated,
and sometimes explained. A good number of smaller
gurdwaras within and outside of India fall into this
category.
The third category, believed to be a minority does not
celebrate or commemorate sangrand. Their position is
that Gurmat dictates that no day is good, bad, or
worthy of celebration or condemnation simply because
it coincides with the position of the Sun or the moon.
Sikhs who support such a stand further accept that
Barah Maha has nothing to do with sangrand either.
THE JUSTIFICATION. Parbhandaks, sangats and
parcharaks who believe that sangrand should be
celebrated as a Sikh function provide the following
justifications:
(i)

Historical: Sangrand has been celebrated
since the Vedic days. People always consulted
their spiritual echelon on the beginning day of
every month to ask for guidance. Sikhs during
the days of the Gurus continued to do so.
There has never been an injunction for the
Sikhs to stop celebrating it.

(ii)

Gurmat: The Sikhs asked Guru Arjun Dev ji
for advice on how to celebrate sangrand. The
Guru proceeded to write the Barah Maha
(Majh Mahala 5, GGS pg 133). He told the
Sikhs to gather in the Gurdwara and read this
Banee on every sangrand.

(iii)

Gurbanee:
The Barah Maha has one
paragraph devoted to each month. Each
paragraph therefore is a call for Sikhs to
celebrate sangrand. Each paragraph tells the
Sikhs how to live the rest of the days of that
particular month.

(iv)

Logical: Even IF celebrating sangrand is
indeed un-gurmat, there is still a logic for the

explanation of the one paragraph that “corresponds”
to the month in question by the kathakar on duty..
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event: sangrand is just an occasion for sangats
to meet and pray. It provides an added excuse
to come to gurdwara. We don’t have to
celebrate sangrand as sangrand. After all,
kirten, katha, reading Barah Maha and ardas
is all that we do on sangrand day. What can be
so un-gurmat about that?

was written for the purpose of celebrating sangrand)
and such “celebration” would automatically have
become Sikh practice. In fact If Barah Maha was
written for that purpose of celebrating sangrand, Guru
Nanak would have given such instruction upon
composing Barah Maha without having the Sikhs ask
him.

The justification of those gurdwaras in
category two above is usually as follows:

Accepting this sakhi regarding the 5th Guru telling the
Sikhs “here, I have written the Barah Maha, get
together and read it” is to suggest that Guru Arjun
himself did not know that Guru Nanak had already
composed the Barah Maha – a preposterous
suggestion relating to a Guru, and regarding one who
had compiled the Guru Granth Sahib (Pothee Sahib,
then) which contained both Guru Nanak’s Barah
Maha and his own).

Request by sangat. The sangat wants the
parbhandaks to instruct the granthi to read
Barah Maha on the particular day IF sangrand
happens to coincide with whatever normal
function the gurdwara is celebrating. The
sangat is guru-roop (literally form of the guru),
hence its request cannot / should not be turned
down.
Logic: We are merely reading more Banee
(Barah Maha). The more Banee we read, the
better, isn’t it?

Let us examine each of the six assertions above with a
view of not only finding out if any make sense, but if
these views are supported or critiqued by Gurbanee – in
particular within Barah Maha itself.
Justifications (i) and (ii) are contradictory. If Sikhi was
meant to continue following existing practices (of the
vedic times), then why did the Sikhs have to go to Guru
Arjun ask seek advise on how to celebrate sangrand?
Why not just carry on celebrating the “existsing”
practice? Besides if the “vedic times” is our basis, then
there are a myriad of practices that have to be followed
too. We should be throwing water at the sun too –
another celebration from the ‘vedic times’.
Justification (ii) is not only based on our ignorance, it
further makes out Guru Arjun to be ignorant. Guru
Nanak had composed the Barah Maha (Rag Tukhari
GGS page 1107). If it is to be believed that Sikhs did
pose the question of “how do we celebrate sangrand”
and the Guru’s response was “here, I have written
Barah Maha, get together, read, sing, discuss it on
every sangrand,” then this answer would have come
from Guru Nanak himself. Surely, this would have
been the way Guru Nanak himself celebrated sangrand
(If he celebrated it in the first place and If Barah Maha

Alternatively, if indeed, the Sikhs had come to Guru
Arjun for advice on how to correctly celebrate
sangrand, and indeed if he meant them to gather and
read the Barah Maha, his reply would have been:
“Guru Nanak has already written Barah Maha, all of
you Sikhs should gather and read his Banee.”
Alternatively his reply would have been: “but Guru
Nanak has already told us how to celebrate sangrand,”
or “but we already have an established Sikh practice of
how to celebrate sangrand from Guru Nanak’s times
that has carried on into Gurus’ Angad, Amardas, and
Ramdas ji.” All or any of this replies could, however
only have been possible if the Gurus before him had
sanctioned the celebration of Sangrand, and the
reading of Guru Nanak’s Barah Maha had become the
standard Sikh manner of celebrating sangrand through
the periods of the 4 Gurus preceding Guru Arjun.
It is quite obvious hence, that the story of Sikhs going
to Guru Arjun to ask “how to celebrate Sangrand” is
such that cursory analysis renders its fictitious and
exposes its pseudo nature.
So why don’t our sangrandees just change this story
and say: the Sikhs went to Guru Nanak and asked for
the proper way to celebrate sangrand. And that Guru
Nanak replied: “celebrate it by getting together and
read, sing and discuss my Barah Maha.” Changing the
story solves the problem of not making Guru Arjun
appear ignorant, but it still makes our sangrand
celebrating folks appear dim-witted. Because when
they read the Barah Maha on sangrand day, they read,
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sing and discuss Guru Arjun’s. If the order was given
by Guru Nanak, it would have been to read Guru
Nanak’s Barah Maha, not Guru Arjun’s.
There is no doubt that Guru Arjun knew that Guru
Nanak had already composed the Barah Maha. If
indeed Barah Maha was written for the purpose of
celebrating sangrand, would Guru Arjun compose a
second Barah Maha, (thereby creating confusion
amongst Sikhs) and then go ahead to say: “read my
Barah Maha as part of your sangrand celebration”? If
Guru Nanak had given instructions earlier on to read his
Barah Maha, and Sikhs (for whatever reason) came
back to Guru Arjun, would he have said “from now on,
stop reading Guru Nanak’s Barah Maha on sangrand
day, read mine, instead?” It is outrageous to accept that
Guru Arjun would set about creating such confusion by
issuing ridiculous instructions. IF he had, surely there
would be two groups of sangrad celebrating Sikhs
today – one reading Guru Nanak’s and the second Guru
Arjun’s. There may even be a third group – reading
both by justifying – the more banee the better! So
viewed in the context of Barah Maha being sangrand
related /connected, Guru Arjun’s decision to compose
a second Barah Maha is anything but wise. There
cannot be two banees for one the one and same
“occasion.”
If however, Barah Maha is not written for the purpose
of celebrating sangrand, has nothing to do with
sangrand, and has other higher objectives and spiritual
purposes, then the Guru or Gurus could compose two,
three or even more Barah Maha Banees. Such multiple
Banees with the same name become problematic only if
they are tied to an occasion, a celebration on an event;
because there can only be one Banee for one event. The
very fact that there is a second Barah Maha by Guru
Arjun is in itself clear indication that either Barah
Maha is not tied to sangrand or any other event,
occasion and celebration. In fact Sikhs need to
appreciate that no Banee in the entire Guru Granth
Sahib is tied to any particular event, occasion and
celebration.
Before attempting to understand Barah Maha (both
compositions) in its proper context, it is pertinent to
look at three underlying Gurmat principles that will
help us comprehend the issue. A Sikh needs to
understand that the underlying principle of sangrand is
simply that certain days – because of the day’s
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coincidence with the position of the sun (the beginning
day of the month in this case) are more auspicious than
others. Is there such a principle in gurmat and
gurbanee? Second, what does gurmat say about
tying/linking a particular banee to a certain event,
occasion or celebration. Third, since Barah Maha is
associated with “the correct way to celebrate
sangrand” what do we make out of the notion of
‘celebrating correctly?’
THREE GURMAT PRINCIPLES WORTH
KNOWING.
(a) Auspiciousness. The philosophy of sangrand is
rooted in the Bippar principle that that certain days are
auspicious and others are not. The latter require
spiritual interventions to turn them into favorable days.
Sangrand, being the beginning of the calendar month
was set as the right time for lay people to go to their
spiritual guides (the Brahmin priests) to (i) consult
which days and time were auspicious for their specific
needs and (ii) get specific advice on what rituals
(donations, fasts etc) to perform on the various days of
the new month. For the priestly class sangrand served
to provide a constant hold and sway on their followers.
This was done through an intricate web of instructions
valid for the next 30 days (with regular reminders on
other occasions such as Masia, Puranmashi etc).
Sangrand also served the purpose of providing the
priestly classes their regular sustenance. This was
done by requesting as donations, whatever material
and service were required by the priests themselves for
the next 30 days. Sangrand was thus declared doubly
auspicious, worth of celebration by the performance of
a variety of rituals under the supervision of the bippar
priestly class.
Anyone with basic knowledge of Gurmat would know
that such philosophy and principles have been
critiqued and thus have no place in the daily life of a
Sikh. GGS on page 318 has a verse in Gauree Raag
composed by Guru Arjun:
Nanak Soee Dinas Suhaavrhaa, Jit Prabh Aavai Chit.
Jit Din Visrai Paarbarahm Fit Bhalayree Rut
O Nanak, that day is auspicious, when God comes to
mind. Cursed is that day, no matter what the season,
when the Supreme Lord God is forgotten.
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In another verse (GGS Page 927 Ramkali) Guru Arjun
makes the principle crystal clear:
Rutee Maah Moorat Gharaee
Gun Uchrat Sobhaavant Jee-o.
Blessed and auspicious is that season, that month, that
moment, that hour, when you chant the Lord’s Glorious
Praises.
The principle is clear. Days (or hours) are not
auspicious or otherwise simply because they are named
such or happen to be such or because they coincide with
the positions of the sun, moon or other celestial bodies.
The beginning of the month is no more or less
auspicious than the second, third or 30th day. What
makes the moment auspicious is what the Sikh does
spiritually during that moment.
It follows therefore that sangrand, massia, puranmashi
or Monday or Wednesday, or the 1st or the 31st has no
meaning, significance or relevance to a Sikh simply on
its own.
(b) Linking Banees with occasions. Sikhs need to
appreciate that no Banee in the entire Guru Granth
Sahib is tied to any particular event, occasion and
celebration. This does not however mean that Sikhs
have not (wrongly) tied Banees to occasions. Ramkali
Sadd (GGS page 923) has been tied by some Sikhs to
be read during the death ceremony. Some gurdwara
parbhandaks and granthis recite it, arguing that this
banee evokes sad emotions – hence meant for sad
occasions. Reciting Ramkali Sadd has thus become a
ritual related to death in some gurdwaras. Never mind
that this banee is a critique of ritual and a clear call for
a Sikh to rise above the sway of emotions. The Gurmat
practice of reading the one and same Anand Sahib
during all Sikh functions, irrespective of nature (death,
birth, joy or otherwise), and the reciting of the same
Salok Mahala 9 during every Bhog ceremony (death /
birth/joyous/otherwise) is indication of this Gurmat
principle. The Sikh Rehat Maryada of Anand Karaj
does require the singing of Lavan, but Lavan is not a
Banee (as Barah Maha, Ramkali Sadd, Sukhmani or
Japji is for instance). The Lavan consists of one single
shabad with four parts (Suhee Fourth Guru, GGS pg
773). This shabad is not even titled as Lavan by the
Guru. We have given it the title of Lavan (meaning
circumambulation). Nothing should stop any Sikh from
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reading/singing this shabad at any occasion. On one
occasion, I have witnessed this Lavan shabad turning
out as the Hukumnama after the Ardas during a death
ceremony. What better way for the Guru to instill the
notion that the Lavan shabad is not reserved for Anand
Karaj.
Linking Barah Maha to sangrand is therefore not in
accordance with Gurmat. It is an afterthought.
Sangrand (and a host of other vedic/bhramanical
practices/occasions/events) has obviously been
brought in as Sikh practice first and the effort to
legitimize, justify, and obfuscate was undertaken much
later.
It is fairly obvious that sangrand was smuggled into
Sikh gurdwaras by certain elements (mahants,
derawads and other deviants) whose only justification
was that they owned / ran our gurdwaras and had
possession of our parchar for over two centuries after
the demise of the tenth Guru. The demand for
justification came very much later, when thinking
Sikhs started asking for it. The justifications were
therefore cooked up by the beneficiary elements
(modern day sants, dera fellows, gurmat- illiterate
parbhandaks etc) who could not reach any higher than
the standards of hey diddle diddle. They had no
knowledge of Guru Nanak’s Barah Maha, they had
never read (let alone understood) either of the Barah
Maha, had no interest in looking beyond the title of
these two banees, could not be concerned with
thinking through the logic of two Barah Mahas, or
that the banee was a critique of everything that
sangrand stood for, and had no knowledge whatsoever
of the true principles of Gurmat.
All these sangrandees could do was to cook up sakhis
of Sikhs going to Gurus, and the Gurus instructing the
Sikhs to celebrate this occasion and whatever else that
these sants, mahants and deviants had smuggled into
our gurdwaras. Their sakhis are essentially “do as you
are told, because the Guru told the Sikhs.” Knowing
very well, perhaps, that Sikhs rarely make an effort to
understand their treasure of gurbanee, these
adulterators ventured to link some banee or other to
their smuggled practices; never mind if the banee
actually condemned that very practice. They linked
Gagan Mei Thal Rav Chand Deepak Baney (Dhnasri
Guru Nanak: GGS page 66) to their smuggled practice
of Aarti in the gurdwaras. And they linked a banee
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titled Twelve Months to sangrand. The logic of their
sakhis and their purported banee link was as bogus as
the cow jumping over the moon and the spoon running
away with the fiddle. It is such hey didle didle stuff on
which the dubious sangrand is linked to the spiritually
elevating and Godly throne aspiring banees called
Barah Maha. That Sikhs have relegated one of these
two jewel-banees (Guru Arjun’s composition) to
ritualistic reading during sangrand, and the other (Guru
Nanak’s) into absolute obscurity is perhaps the most
profound tragedy that has fallen on the Sikh psyche in
relation to his spiritual connection with gurbanee.
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Nanak had made a mistake of writing a complex
Barah Maha, and that such error needed correcting.
Looking at the amount of Sanskrit and Prakrit
vocabulary that Guru Arjun used in his Barah Maha,
the only conclusion one would arrive (If one accepts
this remixed sakhi) is that the fifth Master agreed that
Guru Nanak’s Barah Maha was complex, and went
ahead and wrote a second Barah Maha which was
equally, if not more complex than the first. These
sangrandees need to tell us why Guru Arjun’s so
called simplified Barah Maha still has to be explained
and interpreted by our kathakars at every sangrand
para by para, sangrand after sangrand.

(c) Celebrating Correctly
These deviants who controlled our Gurdwaras for two
centuries went a step further in wanting to authenticate
all the rituals and activities that they smuggled into our
gurdwaras. They hence came up with the fraudulent
notion of “celebrating correctly” or “gurmat way to
celebrate” ceremonies that had been discarded in total
by our Gurus. How does one “celebrate correctly” some
celebration that has been rejected in the first place?
Within the benchmark of hey didle diddle the way to do
it was fairly straightforward. All that was needed was a
cooked up sakhi and a banee with a title or a few
phrases that had some mention of the smuggled event.
Not a difficult undertaking given that sakhis can be
continuously modified to withstand whatever scrutiny
that came afterwards, and given that Sikhs were
generally loath to read, understand and get to the core
messages of banee. The following personal narrative
may help illustrate.
While taking issue on celebrating sangrand with a
dera-trained granthi of a local gurdwara, I was given a
new twist to the sakhi of Sikhs going to Guru Arjun on
advice regarding how to celebrate sangrand correctly.
This granthi’s take was that the Sikhs told Guru Arjun
that Guru Nanak’s Barah Maha was too difficult and
complex to read and understand. Guru Arjun hence
wrote a simplified version, and from that point on, Guru
Arjun’s simplified Barah Maha became standard fare
during sangrand celebration. This was clearly a case of
modification of a dubious sakhi after specific defects
were discovered in the original tale. More importantly,
such modification laid bare the continued disregard for
the Guru and the banee. To accept this embellished
sakhi is to accept that by “agreeing to simplify” Guru
Nanak’s Banee, Guru Arjun was implying that Guru

If there was a “correct” way to celebrate sangrand,
then there must be a correct way to celebrate
puranmashi, massia, karva chauth, teerath, fasting,
divali and every thing else that belonged elsewhere. In
this way, Sikhs could throw water at the sun too; albeit
correctly by simultaneously reading out the banee that
critiques/condemns this worthless ritual. The “correct
way” for Sikhs to do idol worship may as well be to
install the Guru’s idol in our gurdwaras, and worship
it while reading, reciting, doing kirten and katha of
Bhagat Kabir’s shabad Patee Torey Malni, Patee
Patee Jeo. (GGS pg 479). That this shabad critiques
idol worship is of no consequence. All that mattered
was its reading would gurmatize idol worship. What
depths of depravity must Sikhs descend to as a result
of us not wanting to understand gurbanee before we
realize we are being spiritually duped?
Sikhs must be aware that the terminology for Sikh
spiritual celebrations is gurpurab (literally events
relating to the Guru). Bhai Gurdas ji captures this
spirit: Qurbanee Thinaa Gursikha, Bhae Bhagat
Gurpurab Karenday. (I am a sacrifice to the Sikhs
who in love and devotion celebrate Gurpurabs).
This in line with the gurmat principle that a day is
not celebrated or shunned simply because it is full
moon, because there is an eclipse, because it is a
Thursday, or because it the first of the week, month
or year. Such a principle is the crux of Birpran Kee
Reet. The crux of gurmat is to celebrate events that
connect to our Guru. Anything that connects to
Birpran Kee Reet connects to pakhand. But all that
connects to our Guru connects us to sachkhand.
UNDERSTANDING BARAH MAHA.
As pointed out above, there are two banees with the
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title “Twelve Months” in the GGS. All 1430 pages of
the GGS are in poetic form. The Gurus and Bhagats
have displayed vast spiritual creativity in their
compositions, messages, illustrations, logic, arguments
and reasoning. Such creativity is also amply illustrated
in, among other things, the choice of titles and the
resulting structures and frameworks of their
compositions.
In Rag Majh there is a banee titled Din Raen (Literally:
Day and Night) (GGS page 136 Majh Mahala 5 Din
Raen). Similarly on page 344 of the GGS there is a
bane titled Var (Literally: week). It has 8 paragraphs,
for each beginning with the name of the day Somvar
(Monday),
Mangalvar
(Tuesday),
Budhvaar
(Wednesday) etc. Is the latter banee about the
particular days (Monday till Sunday)? The title
certainly says so – it is about days. Using the logic of
sangrandees, Sikhs should gather in the gurdwaras
every week and read/discuss/sing this banee. And the
granthi should re-read the paragraph that relates to that
particular day – and do a katha on it. This would be
“correct way” to practice the vedic tradition whereby
people consulted their priest on what could or could not
be done on particular days. Tuesday was reserved for
the wrath of the gods. Thursday was unfit for washing
one’s hair. Friday was for washing off sins by fasting.
Saturday was for checking if the priest had enough
butter on his plate. Sunday was for discovering if his
bed sheet had worn out. By the same logic, then Sikhs
should also gather at gurdwaras in the day and in the
night and the banee titled Din Raen should be
read/sung/interpreted.
The discerning gurbanee reader soon realizes that the
banee titled Din Raen has nothing to do with day and
night, the banee called Var has nothing to do with
Somvar till Shaneevaar, and Barah Maha has nothing
to do with twelve months. The messages of these
Banees are spiritual, heavenly, Godly and elevating.
The level of Godliness contained in the part of Din is
the same as Raen. The spirit of heavenliness as
contained in the paragraph on Somvar is the same as
Budhvar. The spiritual elevation encapsulated in the
paragraph of Vaisakh is the same as the one on Maghar,
or Chet or Fagan or Poh. And above all, the underlying
core message is that by themselves the day, the night, a
Monday, a Wednesday, a Mahgar, a Vaisakh and a
Chet, a January, an August and a December – are all
one and the same. They are the same because the
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creator made them all. They are the same because it is
we mankind who have given them names and
divisions. It is mankind again that created “positions”
for the sun and moon. It would be foolish to categorize
our own divisions and positions as auspicious, as
worthy of celebration or as good or bad. What matters
is what we do to connect to the higher realms of
spirituality and Godliness. The Gurus and Bhagats
have used the names of days and months as poetic
creativity to structure their compositions. Chet is the
name of a month, but in the Barah Maha it is used to
denote the linguistic definition of Chet (remembrance).
Chet Govind Aradheay, Hovey Anand Ghana
(Barah Maha Guru Arjun)
Remember (chet) and contemplate (aradheay) on God
and unlimited Joys will come.
Budvar is the name of a day, but Bhagat Kabir used it
to denote the definition of Budh (intellect / thought
faculty)
Budhvaar Budh Karey Pargas.
Through your intellect, let the light of God illuminate
your thought faculty)
The sangrandee will interpret the above two verses as
follows: In the month of Chet, contemplate on God
and unlimited joys will come. On Wednesday, let the
light of God illuminate your intellect. Such
interpretation is a mockery. What does one do on
Monday? Darken one’s intellect? What about the nonChet months? No need for contemplation? Or no
unlimited joy anymore? Why only in Chet month?
If the point that Barah Maha Banee is not about the 12
months, and Vaar Banee is not about the 7 days, and
Din Raen Banee is not about day and night is still not
clear, then the following may help.
Elsewhere in the GGS there is a banee titled Pattee
Likhee (Literally: the written alphabet). It has one
paragraph devoted to each of the 53 then prevailing
alphabets. (Rag Asa M: 1 Pattee Likhee GGS page
433). On page 435 there is another banee by Guru
Amardas with the same name (Rag Asa M: 3 Pattee).
On page 250 there is a banee by Guru Arjun called
Bawan Akhree (52 alphabets). On page 340 there is a
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banee by Bhagat Kabir by the same name (Rag Gauri
Purabi Bavan Akhree). Applying the logic of the
sangrandees, are we now to say that these banees are
about alphabets, that certain alphabets are auspicious
(for use in our names for instance), or that certain
alphabets are bad, or that certain alphabets require the
intervention of certain chants and rituals to make them
good. The beauty of these banees lies in the Guru’s and
Bhagat’s spiritual creativity. Such ingenuity is so
amply illustrated that they are able to advocate a
different facet of God and His wonder in each and
every one of the 52 alphabets. In one sense therefore
the underlying message is that all the 52 alphabets are
the same because one can always find something
spiritual in each of them and all of them.

months are deployed in poetic manner to cajole the
Sikh to link to God The message: “link to
God/remember Him/sing His praises ” is the same for
all the 12 “months.” Under such circumstances, the
inferred meaning of Twelve Months ought to be:
remember God irrespective of the month, day or
hour. Another inferred meaning is: the months may
have different names, but that Guru’s message is one
and the same. In each and every one of these names
lies a Godly message. Looked at from such
perspective, Barah Maha is a banee, just like all other
banees, for all occasions, not tied to any single day,
and above all spiritually enlightening.

By advocating that a banee titled Twelve Months is
about celebrating sangrand, the sangrandees have
undertaken a great leap of logic. Such logic results if
one takes the title and confers a meaning to suit a
distortion. The meaning of the title should be inferred
from the essence of the banee. On page 917 of the GGS
we have a banee titled Anand. One could confer a
distorted meaning to it by saying the banee was written
for King Anand, or that it was written to express the
Guru’s joy after his Anand (wedding) or that it was
meant for his son named Anand.. The true meaning of
“Anand” as ‘spiritual joy’ can only be inferred from
reading and understanding the 40 paragraphs of this
banee. The inferred meaning of Sukhmani in terms of
‘spiritual calm’ comes from understanding the 24
astpadees. The conferred (distorted) meaning of
Sukhmani is “giver of sukh.” This meaning is distorted
because in gurmat sukh and dukh are two sides of the
same coin. GGS on page: 57 Sukh Dukh Sam Kar
Janeyeh. In Sukhmani : Sukh Dukh Sam Dhristeta.
(Sam means equivalent). The Guru could not be saying
“sukh and dukh are the same, but then here is one banee
(Sukhmani) that will bring you only sukh.”

Guru Arjun’s compilation starts with the couplet:

The meaning of the title ‘Twelve Months” has been
conferred by Sangrandees as follows: “sangrand is to
be celebrated by Sikhs as an auspicious day on which
they need to gather at the gurdwara to get guidance on
how to spend the 30 days of a particular month. Now
consider this: the word sangrand does appear even once
in both Barah Mahas. It does not appear even once in
the entire GGS. To talk about 12 Indian months and not
mention sangrand at all is the strongest critique of
sangrand and its philosophy. The names of the 12

THE MESSAGE OF BARAH MAHA.

Kiret Karam Key Veecharay,
Kar Kirpa Melo Raam.
Chaar Kunt Deh Dis Bhramay,
Thuk Aiye Prabh Kee Dhamm.
Guru Nanak’s composition begins: Tun Sun Kiret
Karam Purab Kamaiya. Ser Ser Sukh Suhama Deh So
Tun Bhala.
There is similarity in the words. The verses mean that I
have been separated from you on account of my
deeds/actions (kiret karam). [Karam means labour.] I
have looked for peace and solace everywhere (four
directions and 10 continents), and come to you after
being exhausted by this search.
Can this be the opening verse of any thing remotely
connected to sangrand, let alone a call to celebrate that
day? A sangrandee is expecting the Guru to tell him
that his suffering is on account of the inauspicious
month (and not his actions). He is further expecting
the Guru to tell him what to do to turn the inauspicious
into the auspicious, or at the very least when (what
month, time, day) everything will suddenly become
auspicious. But the Guru is telling him, auspiciousness
has nothing to do with the time, day, and month. It has
all to do with our kiret karam, meaning actions.
Now let us look at a sampling of the way in which the
names of the Indian months are elevated to mean
more than just the name of the so called month. The
reference to the name of the month is in bold.
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Month
name

Barah Maha
Verse

Inferred
Meaning

Meaning conferred by
Sangrandees

Cheter

Chet Milaye
So Prabhu

In the month of Chet,
one meets God

Jeth

Har Jeth
Rangeela
Tis Dhanee

Remembrance
allows one to
meet with God
The blossoming
and colorful
Lord meets with
the blessed

Bhadon

Sey
Bhadoen
Narak Na
Paeyey
Rakhan
Vala Het
Manghar
Prabh
Aradhna
Bahru
Na
Janmareah

Those who are
protected from
dualilty by the
Saviour will be
saved from hell

In the month of
Bhadon, they will be
saved from hell by the
Saviour

The cycle of
reincarnation
has been broken
by my
effervescent
remembrance
of God

In the month of
Maghar those who
remember God will
have their reincarnation
cut

Falgun Nit
Salaheay
Jis No Til Na
Samaey

The fruit of virtue
is daily praise and
the absolute
elimination of
greed

In the month of Fagun
praise Him daily …

Maghar

Fagun

In the month of Jeth, I
meet with my …

A few points to ponder: The Guru changes the names
of some months. Cheter becomes Chet, Bhadon become
Bhadoey, Maghar becomes Manghar and Fagun
becones Falgun. This is an indication that the Guru is
not solely concerned with the month. If the month was
of primary importance its name would not be altered.
And if the objective of the verse or paragraph was to
refer to the month, the month’s name would not be
altered. Why change the name of something if the
intention is to refer to that something? But if the
objective is to give the word spiritual meaning, it could
be changed accordingly.
Also look at the verse Sawan Tina Suhagnee. If
“Sawan” was nothing more than the name of the month,
this verse would have to read “Sawan Tina Suhagana.”
The name of the month is masculine. Also note that the
Guru has placed the word “Har” before Jeth. This
indicates that the word “Jeth” is being referred to as an
attribute of God (Har) and not purely as the name of the
month called Jeth. Of particular interest is Bhadon’s
transformation into Bhadoey (Bha-do-ey meaning two
fears or duality). A second verse of the Bhadon para
reads Bhadon Bharam Bulaneay. Here Guru ji is clearly
indicating that Bhadon means Bharam which means
duality). The word Sey, before Bahadoey refers to
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“those.” So Sey Bhadoey means “those who have
duality.”
The concluding verse of Guru Arjun’s Barah Maha is:
Maha Devas Moorat Bhalley, Jis Ko Nadar Karey.
Nanak Mangey Daras Daan, Kirpa Karo Harey.
Auspicious are the months, days and moments for
whosoever God casts His glance of grace. (Nadar
Karey). Nanak seeks the blessings of your meeting;
please shower Your mercy on me.
The concluding verse of Guru Nanak’s Barah Maha
is: Bay Dus Mah Rutee Thitee Vaar Bhaley. Gharee
Moorat Pal Sachey Aiye Sehej Milay. The 12 months,
the seasons, the weeks, the days, the hours, the
minutes are all auspicious when the Lord comes and
meets me with natural ease.
In between the opening verse and closing stanza,
Gurus Nanak and Arjun deliver a spiritually elevating
discourse on our actions, on separation, on His
blessings, His grace, His vision, His mercy, on
remembering Him, on searching Him and on meeting
Him with natural ease. Indirectly every one of these
discourses cuts through the underlying, obsolete and
archaic philosophy of sangrand (and everything else
connected to it) like a hot knife slicing butter.
The beliefs of sangrand are pulverized to dust and
grounded to ashes within the mind of the Sikh who
cares to understand the messages of Barah Maha. The
false but powerful hold of fake commanding priests
who used the pretense of celestial bodies to mislead
and misguide lay people are all shattered by the
messages of Barah Maha. In its place and within the
Sikh mind, these two banees construct the purest and
holiest of visions of the continuous grace and mercy of
the Lord.
Yet if the sangreandee is bent on linking Barah Maha
to sangrand, then the only link is that these two
banees have with sangrand is that they provide a
stinging critique of the philosophy of sangrand. Even
then the critique is indirect, because both Barah
Mahas make no mention of sangrand, the need for it,
or for celebrating it. That is because neither of these
banees is about sangrand.
THE REMAINING JUSTIFICATIONS.
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In the course of trying to educate the Sikh about Barah
Maha, one faces weaker but no less erroneous
justifications (mentioned as justification (iv), (v) and
(vi) above. Brief responses to each are provided as
closing statements of this article.
Sangrandees have argued that sangrand is just an
occasion for sangats to meet and pray. It provides an
added excuse to come to gurdwara. This argument
obfuscates their choice. The following analogy will
illustrate. Christmas day, simply because it is a holiday
provides an added excuse for Sikhs to come to the
gurdwara and do kirten, katha, ardas and sewa. No
doubt about it. But if the gurdwara program (on
Christmas day) went something like this: the reciting
and singing of a specific banee or shabad that was said
to be “connected to Christmas” or to the ideology of the
occasion, a katha on Christmas, and an ardas for
Christmas to bring joy - then the accurate explanation
for such a practice would be that the gurdwara was
being used as an excuse to celebrate Christmas.
Sangrandees are thus guilty of using the gurdwara and
gurbanee as an excuse to propagate, practice and instill
the significance of a concept that has been absolutely
discarded by our Gurus. They are seeking an excuse to
celebrate Sangrand.
When parbhandaks and granthis are taken to task to
explain their decision on sangrand, we are often told
that they are acting on requests from the sangat. That
the sangat is guru roop and therefore its request cannot
be denied. What about those taking such parbhandaks
to task – are they not the sangat as well? Such
arguments are pathetic and reflect the pitiable state of
our gurdwara leaders. Of what purpose are leaders if
they have no spine to stand up for gurmat practices in
the face of Bipran Kee Reet requests. The very least
any parbhandak /granthi can do, if and when faced
with such requests is to refer to the Sikh Rehat
Maryada (SRM). The SRM advocates the celebration
of Gurpurabs and four spiritual sanskaars (birth, anand
karaj, death and amarat sanskar) in the gurdwaras.
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SRM which advocates that non-Sikh celebrations
should not be celebrated in the gurdwaras.
What is most detrimental about this particular Bipren
Kee Reet called sangrand is that it the point of
conception of all that needs to be thrown out of the
Sikh psyche. Bringing sangrand into our gurdwaras is
the start of the slippery slope towards everything else
that needs to be thrown out. Sangrand is the Bipren
door, that once opened, will cause a tirade of wayward
practices to tip-toe in, each at the heels of the other.
And that is because everything else: puranmashee,
masia, lohree, karva chauth, maghi, rakhree, shraad –
the list is endless – is conceived of sangrand and all
that sangrand stands for. Sikhs need to link with the
messages of Gurbanee or risk being de-linked from
the Guru forever. End.
[The author can be reached at dhillon99@gmail.com.
Gursikhs wanting soft copies of the article for distribution in
their Gurdwaras/sangats or posts on personal websites are
welcome to request the same from the author.]

*****

SIKHISM ON WOMEN
(A humble offering, In Celebrations of 300th GURGADDI DIWAS
of SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI)
Jasbir Singh Sethi, Houston, October 23, 2008

“Theirs is the only religion (Sikhism) which says in
their religious scriptures that women are equal in every
respect to men”1 Dr. John Smith.
This is from Atheist Society. They are the worst critics
of any religion. Such a compliment from Atheists
deserves a serious look into the subject, “Sikhism on
Women.”
This Topic alone, in the recent past, has become the
clarion call for Sikhism. Many scholars have written
books. Dozens of articles are being written and
published in magazines all over the world.
SCRIPTURAL QUOTES:

All we need to ask is: Is sangrand a Gurpurab? Is
sangrand any of the SRM mentioned Sikh sanskaars?
The answer is clearly in the negative. But if our
parbhandakhs still find it difficult to convey this fact to
their sangats, then they may simply refer their sangats
to the sub section on Gurdwara, page 12 para (h) of the

In the beginning let me at least quote (for reference)
one scholarly work2.
Dr. Kohli in his article, “The Position of Women in
Sikhism” in his book, “Sikhism and Guru Granth
Sahib”, has surveyed the Indian Literature, historical
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and mythological, to define the role and status of
women in ancient India. He determines that women
were exalted. It is under the influence of Islam that
Indian Women became subservient3.
He also covers it from social and cultural spheres too.
His references from ancient and medieval Punjabi
Literature, for example, “Mirza – Sahibaan” and “Heer
– Ranjha” is interesting. I wonder why he has stayed
away from direct quotes from other religions,
particularly Hinduism4.
He has given ample quotes from Gurbani, such as, “So
kiyo manda aakhiyae…(Asa Di War)” and “Satian eh
Na aakhiyae…(Var Suhi)” etc. Please do read Dr.
Kohli’s scholarly article.
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On the subject of “Status of Women”, they just cannot
state it, looking straight in your eyes.
Actually, the opening Quote of Dr. Smith is just
enough, in this context. It virtually sums it up all that
no other religion has accorded the Woman a status
equal to man.
It needs repeating, “Theirs is the only religion
(Sikhism) which says in their religious scriptures that
women are equal in every respect to men”1. Dr. John
Smith
This one quote summarizes the comparison for all
other religions.
SIKH WOMEN (HISTORICAL).

Sri Guru Granth Sahib has numerous definitive quotes
granting an equal status to women. We will take just a
few as examples:
“So kiyo manda aakhiyae, Jit Jamaen Rajan” (Asa Di War)”

Dr. M. K. Gill in her book, “The Role and Status of
Women in Sikhism” has very extensively covered the
roles played by “Guru Consorts.” Examples are Bebe
Nanki (Sister of Guru Nanak Dev Ji), Mata Sulakhni
Ji, Mata Khiwi Ji, Bibi Bhani Ji, Mata Ganga Ji, Mata
Nanki Ji, Mata Kishan Kaur Ji, Mata Gujri Ji, Mata
Sahib Devan Ji and Mata Sundri Ji . She has developed
excellent Role Model pictures5.

(How can we call them (women) bad, because they
even give birth to the Kings).
This is a very interesting concept. Applied in the
worldly sense, every one revers the Kings, so how can
you call the mother of a King (Queen Mother) bad?
Would this not amount to giving the King a bad
motherly name? “Maan Di Gaal”, will it amount to
calling the King, “Son of a Bitch?”

Besides Guru Consorts, the Sikh Women, throughout
the history have created marvelous role models, equal
to or better than men.

At a higher level, since we believe that God Almighty
is the creator of us all, HE has created us, just like a
mother created us in the physical sense. So if we call a
mother, bad then are we not calling the Creator himself
as bad? This is blasphemous.

Guru Ji had established “Manjis” (Assignments for
Dissemination of Sikh Teachings) and there were a
number of women included in these illustrious
persons. Note, occupants of these “Manjis” were next
to Guru Ji Himself.

“Satian eh Na aakhiyae…(Var Suhi)”

Here Sri Guru Granth Sahib is very harshly
condemning the ages old Indian Religious custom of
“Sati”. Sati is the custom when a wife is required to
burn herself alive on the funeral pyre of her husband.
This is cruelty par maximum.
SCRIPTURES OF OTHER RELIGIONS:
I get opportunity to participate in “Interfaith Meetings”
here and I do come in close contact with Scholars from
Christianity, Judaism, Islam, Bahais, Hinduism and
Buddhism.

“They (Sikhs) even had women soldiers, leading
armies into battle against, “You know who” (the usual
suspects – Muslims!). Their history is a proud one…”6
Here just one name will sum it all, “Mai Bhago”, who
put to shame the “Forty Muktas” and took the
command herself.
In Mir Manu’s time, the sikh women had overcome
the worst weakness of “moh” (debilitating attachment)
and exhibited marvelous examples when their children
were snatched from them and mercilessly killed right
before them. This trait alone, fearlessness, is one of the
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two prominent traits of God (Nirbhao, Nirvair – fearless
and with no enemies – see “Mool Mantar”). In fact they
had attained a seat in God’s abode.
Another amazing historical fact about Sikh women is
astounding. When British annexed Punjab and
conducted the first census in Punjab, they were amazed
to find that literacy rate of Sikh women was close to
100%; way ahead of any segment of population any
where in India. The reason is simple that Sikhs have
Guru Granth Sahib as their eternal Guru, and written in
Punjabi – Gurmukhi just for them and they learnt the
language to read for themselves and do Path of Sri Guru
Granth Sahib (As, in Sikhism, there are no
intermediaries like Brahmins and designated priestly
class, to do the holy readings and perform rituals, for
fees).
NAME OF SIKH
APPEARANCE:

GIRLS

AND

THEIR

Guru Ji gave the name of “Kaur” to all Sikh girls. Kaur
means “Princess”. Look at the psychological impact of
such an elevation – to Princess. This was another
subliminal signal for the positive transformation of the
character of Sikh Girls. A character that gave “self
respect” to them in their attitudes and thinking.
Again Guru Ji abolished the “Purdah System.” Purdah
System required all females, particularly girls to cover
their faces along with head. With covered faces, the
girls were limited in actions. By ridding them off this
unnecessary obatacles, girls could participate virtually
in every action, sports, business, warfare etc. equally
with males.
Dowry System was another curse to females. Sikh
Rehat Maryada (Code of Conduct) describes the
marriage ceremony in its simplest form, no dowry, no
fan fare, just seeking blessings of Guru Ji’s
In fact, another inhuman practice, as corollary of
“Dowry System” was female infanticide. The parents
had become butchers, who had started killing girls at
birth so that they do not have to give “Dowry.” Sikh
Rehat Maryada (Code of Conduct) very clearly forbids
all Sikhs to have no dealings with those who do “female
infanticide.” Such a complete social ostracizing,
checked this inhuman act.
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SIKH MARRIAGE – ANAND KARAJ.
(A PINNACLE OF MAN-WOMAN RELATIONSHIP)

The name of the Sikh Marriage ceremony is Anand
Karj. Karj means action or activity or ceremony and
Anand is Bliss.
For Sikhs married state is the norm and the ideal;
through it come the best opportunities for serving
God’s purpose and the well being of humanity and it
affords the best means of fulfillment of individuality,
spiritual advancement and attainment of Bliss.
The phrase “Pursuit of Happiness” is in The US
Declaration of Independence. This is one basic
American Dream, The Pursuit of Happiness. State of
Happiness is actually from within and is in doing and
not having, though generally we have started
interpreting it as “having” – an expensive car, a big
house, diamond jewelry on and on.
However, BLISS is still a higher stage, in fact much
higher and the ultimate stage. If “Happiness” is
dependent on “doing” rather than “having”; Bliss is in
Union. Pre-requisite of Union is self-effacement,
egolessness.
Frankly, to me, the real essence of Sikh marriage
ceremony, Anand Karj, unfolded by reading some
contemporary US writers, such as Dr Wayne Dwyer,
Dr Covey (Famous for his: “7 Habits of Most
Effective People”)
Dr. Dwyer has written a letter to a hypothetical reader
in the next century. In that letter he asks the
hypothetical reader of next century a question, “Have
you been able to realize that we are Spiritual Beings
who have come to this earth for physical experience,
not that we are physical beings who occasionally get a
glimpse of spirituality?” Here Dr Dwyer is referring to
the basic Divine Seed in the makeup of human beings.
Dr. Covey very effectively talks about “Paradigm
Shift”. He says the way we look at and perceive our
surroundings is based on our previous assumptions and
unless those assumptions are changed, we cannot have
a different look at our existence and surroundings.
This Paradigm Shift is needed. It guides the way we
look at the world. If I am looking down, I will see
floor, dirt etc. But if I shift my view and turn my head
upwards, I will be looking at beautiful blue sky. See;
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by Paradigm shift our view changes completely.
With these clarifications, when I look at the teachings
of Guru Granth Sahib, I am told, “Mun too Jote Sarup
hain, aapna mool pachhaan” (Oh my mind recognize
your basic nature, you are that light which is part of
God). i. e. we are “Spiritual Being”. Then Guru Ji says,
“Dekhan aeo Jagat Tamasha” (I have come to see this
physical drama).
A spiritual being getting physical experiences.
We need a paradigm shift and must start considering
ourselves (and of course, others too) as spiritual beings.
This spiritual being is separated from its source (Atma
from Parmatma) the God. There are real strong pangs of
this separation and an intense longing for Union with
the Source. That Union is Bliss (Parm-Anand).
Sikhism regards married life a must, because, if
approached in the light of teachings of Guru Ji, you can
experience a miniscule union of two sparks and it gives
you the experience/glimpse of Bliss. Guru Ji says,
“Dhan pir eh na aakhie behn ekathe hoi, ek jot doi
murti dhan pir kaye soi.”(Husband and wife are not
those who just live together, but in reality, they are
ONE SPARK in TWO BODIES (see the union has
taken place rendering two sparks to become one though
outwardly they may look like two persons).
This experience of Bliss then goads you on to ParmAnand.
LAVANs at page 773 of Guru Granth Sahib are read
and sung and the couple accepts these teachings of
Guru Ji’s by going around Guru Granth Sahib and then
bowing before Guru Ji.
Lavans give a road map for the journey of life and
arriving at its destination – God Realization.
Now let us see the meaning of “4 LAVANs”.
The FIRST one stresses on righteousness of conduct
and contemplation of the Name of The Lord, following
the teachings of the True Guru. You get imbued with
sweetness of His Name thereby the Happiness comes
effortlessly.
The SECOND nuptial circumambulation – the
realization comes that it is Lord’s Grace that True Guru
dispels all fears and all filth of ego is washed away. The
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reverent prayers affirm Lord’s all pervasiveness within
us, without and the Universe- just ONE GOD.
In the THIRD stage comes the longing for the Lord
and detachment from the world. Lord is found through
exaltation, singing Gurus hymns and in the company
of saints. The Holy Name echoes in the heart and Love
of God has awakened.
FOURTH stage is when mind reaches to the
knowledge of the divine and God is innerly grasped,
through the Grace of Guru. The sweetness of Beloved
God pervades body and soul. By exalting the Lord, the
Eternal Lord is attained.
Since, our life here is very much entrenched in
Physical activities, Guru Ji has given the simile of
Lotus Flower, whose roots are in swamp but head is
above the water level in beautiful universe above.
Since we do have to exist and interact at the swamp
level too, then we get into dark spots too. Life is a
journey and husband and wife are the wheels of the
vehicle. In the ups and downs of day-to-day life and
encounters with roughness of the road, many times,
the wheels get out of alignment. Remember the Guru
Ji is the best Mechanic to align you again and you
should come to Guru Jis Sharan. His guidance, will
keep this vehicle in good shape and alignment and you
will have a superbly enjoyable and enriching
experience in this journey of life.
ADULTRY
“Ghar Ki Naar tiage Andha; pur Naari sangh Ghalae
Dhandha.” (SGGS page 1164)
(A blind man only would do such a heneous mistake
of leaving his own wife and get involved with another
woman.)
“Pur Naari ki Sej Supnae he na Jaeo.”
(Guru Gobind Singh Ji has admonished that even in
your dream, don’t commit adultery)
“Nij Naari sangh preet tum nit bhareao”
You have to cherish and love your own wife. In fact as
described in “Anand Karaj”, this is the only road that
will even take you to your final destination of
“Supereme Bliss of Merger with Paramatma.”
According to Sikh Rehat Maryada (Code of Conduct)
Adultry is one of Bajar Kurehat (Most serious
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infringements of your Baptismal vows).
Again one of the FIVE K’s is Kachhehra (The knee
high underpant). It symbolizes and is ever a firm
reminder that adultery is prohibited.
Another interesting aspect is that implication and
application of these rules is for both genders.
These teachings and edicts gave a very strong character
and moral strength to the Sikhs.
You must have heard about the “Sikh Joke” of “Bara
Baj Gae” (It is twelve o clock). It is now a joke, but
what it refers to is an extremely honorable chapter in
Sikh History.
When Ahmed Shah Abdali / Nadir Shah and other
hordes who used to attack India repeatedly from North
West, they not only looted the wealth of India, but also
used to take beautiful girls and women as captive slaves
who were sold for pennies in the market place of
Ghazni. Their route back was also through Punjab. The
Sikhs developed the techniques of “Gorilla Warfare.”
They would stay hidden, in nearby forest. But at night
(around twelve O clock, midnight) they would attack
the camps of returning invaders and would free these
women from their captivity, bring them along and
restore them to their respective families.
PRESENT DAY PERSPECTIVE
(A) I met a lady in the Sikh Center, Houston. She was
wearing Keski. I knew a number of White American
Ladies wearing Keski attending Gurdawara. By the
way, some of our Indian Origin young Sikh ladies have
also started wearing Keski (though very few). But this
lady was black. I met her after langar. She told me that
she had a Ph.D. We talked couple of time. She told me
that she is born Christian. They had a Study Circle,
meeting once a week for Bible Studies. In one such
meeting, she raised this specific question, “Status of
Women in Christianity.” A few weeks, in their study
circle discussions were devoted to this topic. Various
quotes from Bible were dissected. She said, she was not
convinced rather became disappointed.
Then she on her own started surfing the “net” and
lo and behold, she discovered Sikhism. She said, she
could not believe that such a religion existed that
bestowed such unconditional equality of gender.
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Then she found out that in Houston, there is a Sikh
Center where the Sikh congregational meetings are
held. She started visiting the Sikh Center. She
introduced me to her 5 year old son and her husband (a
white American and an IT big shot.) The husband had
also started wearing a turban.
(B) In another incident, I was in the Sikh Foundation
Office in Palo Alto, California. Next door is Stanford
University, one of America’s top most prestigious and
also the most expensive private University. In fact,
Stanford University is the leader in giving birth to and
nurturing America’s Hi-tech industry – the famous
Silicon Valley.
Just fifteen Sikh students there, had taken an initiative
to get a course introduced on Sikhism. It was with the
approval of the Dean and at no cost to the University.
The classes were held every Thursday evening with
volunteer teachers/ from the Bay Area Sikh
Community.
The Sikh Foundation Chairman, Dr. Narinder Singh
Kapany, the Father of Fiber Optics was scheduled to
give one lecture in this series. Unfortunately, he fell
sick and was unable to attend. In his place, at the last
minute, I was drafted in to fill that slot.
I was surprised that though only fifteen students had
registered, but the attendees were more than fifty. A
number of young Sikhs and even non Sikh executives
from Silicon Valley (Hi tech Community),
surrounding Stanford University, when learnt about
this course, joined in as “Audit Students.”
After the lecture, I was requested to help conduct the
Question and Answer session continuing from a
previous class, and the subject was, “Status of Women
in Sikhism.”
I opened the subject with the statement that any
Scripture or for that matter any worthy document
(Such as the Constitution of USA) can have Three
positions on a subject; one positive, second negative
and third, neutral – no stated position i.e. “Silent”.
The Constitution of USA was silent on the issue of
voting rights to women. It took almost 140 years of
struggle by the women in USA to get their voting
rights.
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Now, if a Scripture is NEGATIVE, how can you
change it to be positive? Even if the Prophet himself
came back and wanted to change, his zealot followers
won’t let him do that. So in my opinion, this is faitaccompli and a lost cause.
Third situation, when the scripture is very positive, Like
Sri Guru Granth Sahib, wherein, not just in the passing
but over and over the equality of women is asserted.
There is no ambiguity, no doubt, at all.
Thus if the women come forward and start meeting all
the requirements of a position, they can demand and
claim their rights back – because they are guaranteed in
the Sri Guru Granth Sahib.
(C) I gave one example from Houston. Every year in
December, Sikh Youth Camp and Retreat is organized
in Houston. One major item of Agenda is, “AMRIT
PRACHAR.” (Administration of Baptism). Once, a
young Sikh Lady, who had taken Amrit in previous
year’s ceremony, claimed that she has been keeping
REHAT (Sikh Code of Conduct), rigorously, and she
wants to be included in the “PANJ PYARAS.” (The
Five Beloved ones, who are chosen to prepare and then
administer – AMRIT). There sure were objections, but
she won her right.
(D) Repeatedly another similar question is asked about
why no female raagi does kirtan in Darbar Sahib. My
feeling is that they have to first deserve then desire.
They should first fulfill all the other requirements of a
good Kirtania.
(E) One more related question is about “SEWA IN
THE DARBAR SAHIB.” It was attempted by
American Sighnis. They were granted the right, but in
the last minute, they were cheated5. But they should not
give up their right and claim it again and again, till it
becomes part of the tradition.
(F) In social, day to day life events, once, the wife of a
friend told me, “Veer Ji, you have exalted Mrs. Sethi so
much and have spoilt her.” I smiled and said, “Dear
Sister, I am following the edict of Guru Gobind Singh
Ji. Didn’t he give the name of “KAUR” (meaning
Princess) to our daughters? Yes, then the mother of a
Princess has to be a Maharani (Queen) and so she
deserves to be respected and treated like a Queen.
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(G) We used to have a one hour “Radio Cast” –
“GURBANEE VEECHAR”, every Sunday morning in
Houston. One fifteen minute segment on “Questions
and Answers” was hosted by me.
Once a young lady asked me a question about the
status of women in Sikhism, but she predicated her
question that she has read and heard about all the
quotes from Sri Guru Granth Sahib; she wanted to
know if there is any scientific basis behind all these
quotes, since Sikhism is considered very scientific
religion.
This was a very strong, very modern question, no
doubt, and a very challenging one. My answer was
very straightforward. The entire world is built on
molecular theory and of course, the minute
components of a molecule such as atom, electron,
neutron etc. are basic building blocks. Similarly in
Biology, there are cells and chromosomes. The sex
determining chromosomes are Y and X. In fact Y
Chromosomes are basic feminine chromosomes. In
humans, YY chromosomes determine a female person,
and XY chromosomes are in a male person. Thus even
males are half females. Does it not look obvious that
really basic one is “Y” Chromosome
Hence Guru Ji says:
“Eis Jag Maen Purakh Ek hae, Haur Sagli Naar” page 591-592
(In this world, there is just One MALE –
AKALPURAKH (The ALMIGHTY); every one else
are females.)
Let us consider another Branch of Science –
Psychology.
Guru Ji has very emphatically stated that “Naam”
cannot come if there is “Ego”. These two – NAAM
and EGO, cannot reside concurrently. Since attainment
of Naam is the goal, that means ego has to go. That is
why Guru Ji is stressing those very female
characteristics such as “Hukam Mannna”, “Haleemi”,
“Submission”, “Tehl Sewa” on and on. It is through
the female characteristics that subdue EGO, that you
can attain Naam. (I think it is not just equality, but
females are superior to males in spirituality).
In Sri Guru Granth Sahib, there are many examples of
“Pangs of separation” suffered by a wife when she is
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separated from her husband. Those kinds of pangs are
clearly symptomatic of very high, rather ultimate level
of LOVE, of which Guru Ji says, “Jin Prem Keo Tin Hi
Prabh Paeo.”6 (Those who love can attain Akalpurakh).
(1) INDIA JOURNAL (Feb. 01, 2008); Your
Opinion Column, “Study of Different
Religion by Atheists.” Dr. John Smith
(Atheist Society)
(2) “Sikhism and Guru Granth Sahib’ by Dr.
Surinder Singh Kohli, National Book Shop
(2007); ISBN: 81-7116-093-X; Page 86,
“The Position of Women in Sikhism.”
(3) .....ibid
(4) …..ibid…
(5) Dr. M.K.Gill, “The Role and Status of
Women in Sikhism.”
(6) Ref. (1) above..….ibid…
*****

BANDI BIR - THE CAPTIVE HERO
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At the rising sun of the dawn
The Sikhs stare with deep emotion
With new awakening.
"Alakha Niranjan!" (means 'Holy Spotless'= God)
The war cry of the rebellion;
Let loose their chilvalry;
On their ribs clank swords luminary;
In wild joy was Punjab's insurrection
"Alakha Niranjan!"
There came a day,
Thousands of hearts were on their way
Without any binding or fear,
Life and death at their feet slaves mere;
There on the banks of those rivers
The tale of that day still shivers.
At the tower of the Delhi palace,
Where the Sikhs are apace The Badshajada' s drowsy spell

Rabindranath Tagore's Tribute to
Banda Singh Bahadar
from Katha (Legends), 1899

This poem is based on the anthology of the British
historian Todd. The facts narrated by Todd have not
been distorted in this poem. However, this is one of the
poems where Nobel-Laureate Tagore upholds that the
seeming defeat of the Sikhs was a victory in the test of
history. It as the victory of their spirituality over the
brutal force they had to encounter. That is why Sikh
ideal survives as a dynamic force, one f the noble
heritages that will propel the Indian nation forward.
And what happened to the omnipotent rulers (Mughols)
who had let the hell oose on this beautiful earth,
cultivated cruelty and inhumanity at its highest and
appeared invincible? In the words of the Poet - "With
blood stained sword in hand, with their bloody look,
They hide face in the children's lesson book ..." [Rajat
Das Gupta]

On the banks of the five rivers,
Up rise the Sikhs spontaneous;
With hair coiled above their head
Inspired by the Mantra their Guru spread
Fearless and unyielding.....
"Glory to Guruji" - thousands of them
Resound the horizon;

Time and again they quell;
Whose voices there, the dark sky tear?
Whose torches set the horizon afire?
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Unleashed there was the flood
Of the devotee's blood.
From thousands of hearts torn apart
For destination divine in their lark The heroes putting their sacred blood mark
On the forehead of their motherland
There around the five rivers so dear and grand.
In the Mughol and Sikh battle
Their embrace to each other throttle
Like the fight between the eagle and snake,
Deep bruise one to the other did make.
In the fierce fight of that day In blood craze "Din Din" the Mughols bay,
"Glory to Guruji" - was the Sikh's commotion
In their divine devotion.
At Gurudaspur castle
When Banda was captured amidst all bustle
In the hands of the Turani troop,
As if a lion fettered with his group;
To capital Delhi they were taken,
Alas, at Gurudaspur Banda was beaten!
The Mughol soldiers march ahead,
Kicking up the road dust in sneer,
Hoisting the Sikh's chopped head
At the blade of their spear.
Follow them Sikhs seven hundred,
Tinkles their chain,
Throng people on the road widespread,
Windows open - a glimpse they fain,
"Glory to Guruji", the Sikhs roar,
For fear of life none is sore,
Sikhs with the Mughols to-day,
Stormed the Delhi road all in gay.
Started the scurry,
For lead in the carnage was their hurry;
They line up at the dawn
Defiant till their execution.
"Glory to Guruji" was their slogan
Until they were done.
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Banda was ordered by the Kazi
To kill his own son,
At ease to be done.
In mere teen was the boy,
With hands tied thrown as a toy
Into the lap of Banda and without a word
He drew him close to his heart.
For a while he put his hand on his head,
Just once kissed his turban red.
He then draws his dagger,
Whispers in the child's ear "Glory be to Guruji - fear not my son"
A virile in the boy's face did burn In his juvenile voice the court did ring
"Glory to Guruji" as he did sing.
With his left hand Banda held the boy,
With right struck the dagger in his ploy,
"Glory be to Guruji", was all he did implore
As he took to the floor.
Silence fell in the court,
Guruji's inspiration still not abort.
Then with tong red hot
Banda's body was pieced apart;
A word of moan he uttered not
And all in calm did he depart.
As stopped his heart throb
Witnesses closed eyes - silence choked pin drop.
[Courtesy: www.sikhchic.com ED.]

*****
PETITION SUCCESSFULLY PRESENTED IN
PARLIAMENT OF CANADA ON JUNE 10, 2010 A DAY AFTER THE PETITION WAS BLOCKED
BY CONSERVATIVE GOVERNMENT

Thus over a week,
The arena turned bleak;
With seven hundred lives gone Upon the martyrs' immortalization.
On the last round of cruelty
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PETITION - Presented by Sukh Dhaliwal, MP on JUNE
10th in Canadian Parliament demanding November 1984
Sikh Massacre as - SIKH GENOCIDE (Click to view)

SIKHS ACROSS THE WORLD APPLAUD
GENOCIDE PETITION PRESENTED TO
CANADIAN PARLIAMENT

On June 9, 2010, A commemorative ceremony took
place on the front lawn of parliament which was
attended by more than thousand members of Sikh
community, and where many Members of Parliament
voiced their support, including: Andrew Kania, Sukh
Dhaliwal, Bob Rae (Toronto Centre), Rob Oliphant
(Don Valley West), Bonnie Crombie (Mississauga

A Petition requesting Canadian Parliament to
recognize the massacre of Sikhs in November 1984
and to recognize the said massacre as "GENOCIDE"
as defined in Article 2 of U.N. Convention on the
Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide
was successfully presented in Parliament of Canada on
June 10, 2010, a day after the petition was blocked by
conservative government.

South), Kirsty Duncan (Etobicoke North), Dan
McTeague (Pickering-Scarborough East), Mark
Holland (Ajax Pickering) and Jean Dorion
(Longueuil -Pierre Boucher). NDP leader Jack
Layton has also voiced his support in an earlier
statement.

Gurpatwant Singh Pannun, Legal Advisor of Sikhs for
Justice stated that it is just a starting point and we will
continue to work on the international platform and
present November 1984 Sikh Massacre case before
United Nations, US Congress and European Union. He
stated that we will present evidence to the international
community showing that the massacre of Sikhs in
November 1984 was Genocide and will disseminate
correct information and data related to the same. He
further stated that we cannot be silenced on this issue
when nobody has faced justice. Canada and the
western world have a legal and moral obligation
towards those Sikhs who fell victims to such a
massacre. He further stated that, if the Canadian
government denies their request for a hearing or if the
government's response to the petition is not adequate,
Canadian Sikhs will work to present a "motion" to
have the November 1984 killing of Sikhs recognized
as genocide.

SIKHS ASK CANADA TO RECOGNISE 1984
RIOTS AS ORGANISED VIOLENCE
Press Trust Of India
New York, June 11, 2010
First Published: 16:42 IST(11/6/2010)
Last Updated: 16:50 IST(11/6/2010)

Sikh groups in the US have asked the Canadian
parliament to recognise the 1984 anti-Sikh riots as an
organised campaign of violence. A petition, signed by
more than 10,000 people, has been presented to the
Canadian Foreign Affairs Committee ahead of Prime
Minister Manmohan Singh's visit to attend the G-20
summit in Toronto.
The petition was presented by two Liberal MPs Andrew
Kania and Sukh Dhaliwal, who came from India in
1984 and was elected in the 2006 elections. "The
petitioners call on the government of Canada to
recognise that an organised campaign of violence, rapes
and killings took place in India in November of 1984
against the Sikh community resulting in the deaths of
thousands," it says.
Another Sikh group, 'Sikhs for Justice', has said the
Canadian government has a moral obligation towards
those killed in the riots. "We cannot be silenced on this
issue when nobody has faced justice," said Gurpatwant
Singh Pannun, a legal advisor for the New York-based
Sikhs for Justice.

*****
TEXAS VICTORY:
THE TRUE COST OF CHANGE
(June 15, 2010) Austin, Texas)

Two weeks ago, the curriculum of 4.8 million Texas
public school students was finalized. For the very first
time, Sikhism has been mandated to be taught in the
classroom. What does this mean for our community?
•

•

It means that Maneera Kaur (Dallas, TX) will
not have to make Sikh presentations in her
classroom every year, because now her
teachers are making them.
It means that Tejinder Singh's (Austin, TX)
teacher will no longer ask him to take his
"hat" off (referring to his patka), because she
will understand the significance of our articles
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of faith.
This means that students like Jaspreet Singh
(Houston, TX), who were constantly
bullied, will have a more respectful and
understanding environment in school.

What does it take to move America's most conservative
Board of Education? Here is a look at the true cost of
change:
Advocacy and Community Organizing
• 4 separate trips from New York to Austin,
TX to attend Board of Education Meetings.
• 10 in-person meetings with Texas Board of
Education Members to persuade them to
include Sikhi in the standards.
• 490 letters and emails sent by Sikh
community members to the Board of Education
during their public comment periods.
• 1,219 petition signatures from people all over
Texas, Sikhs and non-Sikhs, in support of
including Sikhism in the standards.
• 10 Sikhs testifying in support of Sikhism being
included in the state curriculum.
• 5 trips from New York to Dallas, Houston,
Austin, and San Antonio to make
presentations and rally sangat support for the
campaign.
Education
• 30-page professional informational binder
created for each Texas Board of Education
member on Sikhs and why Sikhi should be
added to the curriculum.
• 186 pages of curriculum standards intensely
studied to determine the best place for Sikhi to
be included in the social studies standards.
If you believe this work is important and want to see it
happen
elsewhere,
please
donate
today:
https://secure.groundspring.org/dn/index.php?aid=2563
.
We need your help to ensure everyone knows who
Sikhs are and respects them in their neighborhoods.
Please support the Coalition's Education work. It is
only with your support that we were able to achieve this
victory. Thank you.
Waheguru Ji Ka Khalsa, Waheguru Ji Ki Fateh!
The Sikh Coalition Team
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The Sikh Coalition is a community-based organization that works
for the realization of civil and human rights for all people. The
Coalition serves as a resource on Sikhs and Sikh concerns for
government, organizations and individuals. The Sikh Coalition
relies on your tax-deductible financial support to sustain its
initiatives and broaden its services. In addition to supporting the
Sikh Coalition directly, we encourage you to use matching
donation programs offered by many employers. The Sikh Coalition
is a 501c (3) non-profit organization. Thank you for your support.

*****
PRESS RELEASE
15 June 2010

20,000 SIKHS COMMEMORATE
ANNIVERSARY
OF
THE
JUNE
MASSACRE

26TH
1984

London - 10,000 Sikhs from across the UK were
expected in central London on Sunday to take part in a
Remembrance March and Freedom Rally to
commemorate the 26th anniversary of the June 1984
Indian army assault on the Golden Temple Complex.
The numbers were expected to be down on the 15,000
from last year, which was special as it was the 25th
anniversary. However, organisers and sceptics were
taken aback when an estimated 20,000 attended this
year and many hundreds if not thousands were left
behind as coaches and minibuses organised from
across the UK were unable to cope with the demand.
Some came for the first time last year and liked what
they saw in Trafalgar Square so decided to come again
and encourage others to come. For the first time over
7,000 Sikhs were invited by the Sikh Federation (UK)
via Facebook. However, the biggest factor was almost
certainly advertising on the Sikh Channel and
discussion programmes leading up to the event. Many
commented had the Sikh Channel pushed the event in
the same way as the 10 Downing Street demonstration
for the 17 Sikh labourers sentenced to death in Dubai
the numbers could have been even higher.
Certain clique groups were less enthusiastic about
joining others at the event this year and either decided
to stay away or have a token presence. However,
many have commented the gathering was not only
larger, but free of controversy. Gone were groups of
youths with their faces covered by balaklavas so they
remain unrecognisable to the Indian government. This
year, there was no nonsense with the youth and elders
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alike willing to show that they were proud to be Sikhs
and openly and freely support the notion of a Sikh
homeland. All groups need to realise ordinary Sikhs,
including many families, reinvigorated by the activities
in Trafalgar Square are in the process of reclaiming this
event on behalf of the community.
The fact that support for a Sikh homeland from
ordinary Sikhs appears to be growing rapidly once
again will send shivers down the spines of the Indian
government. The message is clear - Sikhs abroad will
never give up on bringing those guilty of the crimes in
1984 to justice. The stage in Trafalgar Square also
signalled a better marketing campaign to highlight the
benefits of a Sikh homeland through carefully prepared
messages.
Sikhs gathered in North Carriage Drive, outside Hyde
Park from 11am and were addressed by numerous
representatives from Gurdwaras. The Remembrance
March started at 1pm and wound its way through
central London streets and ended in Trafalgar Square at
around 2.30pm. The Freedom Rally followed with both
English and Punjabi speakers, a specially prepared 30minute video that was shown in two parts to Sikhs on
the big screen and a floral tribute to the Shaheeds. The
video was shown earlier in the day to non-Sikhs in
Trafalgar Square. Politicians from all political parties
sent messages of support and former Minister John
Spellar MP once again addressed Sikhs. Simon Hughes
the Deputy Leader of the Liberal Democrats who has
made his views very clear on the self determination of
Sikhs was delayed and not able to reach the Freedom
Rally before it concluded.
Gurjeet Singh
National Press Secretary
Sikh Federation (UK)

*****

bMdw isMG bhwdr
lwl iklHy dy bwhr bMdw isMG dw bu`q lwieAw jwvy Aqy
cMfIgVH dw nW ‘bMdw isMG bhwdr ngr’ r`iKAw jwvy:
fw. hrijMdr isMG idlgIr

lMfn – is`K ieiqhwskwr fwktr hrijMdr isMG idlgIr
ny ikhw hY ik jy bMdw isMG nUM Asl SrDWjlI dyxI hY qW
cMfIgVH dw nW ‘bMdw isMG bhwdr ngr’ Aqy pMjwb
XUnIvristI dw nW ‘bMdw isMG bhwdr XUnIvristI’
r`iKAw jwvy[aunHW ikhw ik jy ‘cMfIgVH’ l&z kwiem
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r`Kxw hY qW vI ies Sihr dw nW “cMfIgVH bMdw isMG”
r`iKAw jw skdw hY[ aunHW ikhw ik bMdw isMG bhwdr
ipCly iqMn sO swl dI sB qoN mhwn S^sIAq hY[ auh
pihlw S^s sI ijs ny s`q sO swl dI ivdySI ZulwmI dy
i^lw& jMg kIqw Aqy mulk nUM pihlI vwr AwzwdI
idvweI[ aus ny dunIAW ivc pihlI vwr jwgIrdwrI
isstm ^qm kr ky ikswn nUM zmIn dw mwlk
bxwieAw[ aus ny dunIAW dw pihlw lok rwj kwiem
kIqw[ ies qoN ielwvw, dunIAW Br dI qvwrI^ ivc A`j
qk iksy jrnYl nUM eyny vihSIAwnw qrIky nwl ShId
nhIN kIqw igAw[
aunHW ikhw ik Bwrq ny iSvwjI mrh`tw, rwxw prqwp,
Bgq isMG, aUDm isMG Aqy hor keI ShIdW dy idn
mnwey hn qy aunHW dI Xwd ivc XwdgwrW vI kwiem
kIqIAW hn Aqy keI SihrW dy nW vI bdl ky aunHW dy nW
’qy r`Ky hn[ pr bMdw isMG dI pMjwb, Bwrq Aqy swry
swaUQ eySIAw nUM dyx Aqy aus dI kurbwnI ienHW swry
ShIdW qoN hzwrW guxw vD hY, auh pihlW S^s sI
ijs ny ivdySI hkUmq dy i^lw& AwzwdI dI jMg ij`qI[
aus ny aus vyly AwzwdI idvweI jd rwjpUqW sxy bwkI
swry lok hOslw C`f ky ivdySI hwkmW muZlW dy h`Q-Toky
bx cuky sn[ cyqy rhy ik iSvwjI mrh`tw dw juAweI vI
jwn bcwaux vwsqy muslmwn (kulI ^wn) bx igAw sI
pr bMdw isMG ny bMd bMd ktvw ky ShIdI hwisl kIqI
sI[
aunHW ikhw ik jy Bwrq dIAW bwkI kOmW aus dw zrw vI
swQ dyNdIAW qW ivdySI hkUmq qoN do sO swl pihlW
AwzwdI iml geI huMdI[ aunHW ikhw ik cwhIdw qW ieh hY
ik mulk dy ‘bMdI CoV’ nUM shI SrDWjlI qW ieh hY ik
id`lI dw nW aus mhwn hIro nUM SrDWjlI dyx vwsqy
“id`lI bMdw isMG” r`iKAw jwey[ pwrlImYNt ivc Aqy lwl
iklHy dy bwhr aus dw buq lwieAw jwxw cwhIdw hY, auh
ie`Qy kYd vI irhw sI[ auNj aus dI dyx dy bdly ieh
bhuq CotI g`l hovygI[ bMdw isMG BwrqI jzIry dI
qvwrI^ ivc sB qoN Aihm hsqI hY qy c`pV icVI dI
lVweI sB qoN Aihm do-cwr idnW ivcoN iek hY[ ies nUM
qW mulk Br ivc kOmI idn vjoN hr swl mnwieAw jwxw
cwhIdw hY[ pr jy kr mulk dy hwkm i&rkU soc dy hoey
qW Aijhw kdy nhIN krngy[
aunHW ikhw ik pMjwb srkwr nUM cwhIdw hY ik c`pV icVI
ivc kIqy jwx vwly smwgm ivc mqw pws kry ik id`lI
jW cMfIgVH dw nW ‘bMdw isMG bhwdr ngr’ Aqy pMjwb
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XUnIvristI dw nW ‘bMdw isMG bhwdr XUnIvristI’
r`iKAw jwvy[ bwbw bMdw isMG ny id`lI ivc ShIdI pweI
Aqy aus dw muK kwrj Kyqr cMfIgVH Aqy ies dy Awly
duAwly dw ielwkw sI[ mnImwjrw, cMfIgVH, mu`lWpur, C`q
bnUV, buVYl, c`pV icVI, rUpV dy ielwky ivc Aksr
ivcrdw irhw sI[ ieh aus dI rwjDwnI dw Awlw duAwlw
sI qy ies kr ky ies ngr dw nW aus dy nW ’qy r`K ky
aus dI munwisb Xwdgwr bxwauxI cwhIdI hY[ ies sbMDI
mqw AsYNblI ivc pws kr ky Bwrq srkwr qoN ies ’qy
Aml krn dI mMg kIqI jwvy[
hirAwxw ivc bMdw isMG ny lohgVH, sFOrw, bUVIAw, kpUrI,
kuMjpurw, kYQl, mus&wbwd, dwhmlw, Swh bwd, kurUkSyqr,
mornI phwVIAW nUM mZlW qoN Awzwd krvwieAw sI[bMdw
isMG dI Xwdgwr bxwaux dw &rz hirAwxw srkwr pMjwb
qoN vI vD bxdw hY[ Aws hY auh vI srkwrI pDr ‘qy bMdw
isMG dw idn mnwauxgy Aqy jI.tI. rof ‘qy qrwvVI kol,
ij`Qy hzwrW is`K ShId hoey sn, bMdw isMG dw ivSwl bu`q
Aqy aus dI iek v`fI Xwdgwr bxwauxgy[
aunHW pMjwb srkwr qooN mMg kIqI hY ik c`pV icVI ivc
bwbw bMdw isMG dw 50 &u`t au~cw bu`q bxwieAw jwxw
cwhIdy hn ijvyN ic`qOV ivc kuMBw rwE ny 1440 ivc
muhMmd ZOrI nUM hrwaux dI Xwd ivc ‘kIrqI sqMB’
auswrAw sI, Aqy, ijvyN lMfn dy trw&wlgwr skuAYr
ivc nYlsn dw bhuq v`fw bu`q bxwieAw igAw hY[ aunHW
ikhw ik jy bMdw isMG dI ij`q jnrl nYlsn Aqy ifaUk
Aw& vYilMgtn dI ij`q qoN v`fI hY qy aus qoN vD
AihmIAq zrUr rKdI hY[ c`pV icVI dw drjw swaUQ
eySIAw ivc ieM\ hY ijvyN XUrp ivc vwtrlU dw hY[
aunHW ikhw ik bMdw isMG ny pMjwb, hirAwxw, ihmwcl,
XU.pI. cwrW sUibAW nUM AwzwdI idvweI sI[ pMjwb srkwr
nUM cwhIdw hY ik srhMd dw nW “bwj isMG ngr” jW
“srhMd bwz isMG” Aqy smwxw dw nW “smwxw &qih
isMG” rK dyx; hirAwxw srkwr nUM cwhIdw hY ik sFOrw
dw nW “sFOrw pIr bu`DU Swh” Aqy bUVIAw dw nW “gulwb
ngr” r`Kx; Aqy XU.pI. vwly shwrnpur dw nW
“Bwgngr” r`K dyx ikauN ik ieh nW bwbw bMdw isMG ny
r`Ky sn[ aunHW ny id`lI dI cI& minstr SIlw dI^Sq
v`loN bMdw isMG bhwdr dI AihmIAq pCwxn dI qwrI&
kridAW aus nUM ApIl kIqI hY ik mihrolI ivc kuqb
mInwr dy nyVy ivc ies ngr dy sB qoN lwswnI ShId bwbw
bMdw isMG bhwdr dw v`fw bu`q lwieAw jwvy qW jo lokW nUM
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ies mulk nUM Awzwd krvwaux vwly Asl hIroAW dI
qvwrI^ pqw lg sky[

*****
gurU Arjn dyv jI nUM ShId ikauN kIqw
igAw Aqy ies dw pRqIkrm kI hoieAw ?
Avqwr isMG imSnrI
(510-432-5827)

gurU jI dI ShIdI dy kwrn-gurU nwnk dyv jI qoN blik
BgqW qoN lY ky hux gurU Arjn
dyv jI q`k sB gurUAW BgqW ny
s`c dw pRcwr r`bI igAwn
duAwrw SWqmeI FMg nwl kIqw
pr iPr vI vkqIAw hkUmqW
qy aunHW dy JolI cu`kW Aqy
ktVvwdI bRwhmxW Aqy mulW
mOlwixAW ny hmySW ies dw
ivroD kIqw[ ktVvwdI bRwhmxW Aqy mulW mOlwixAW ny qW
ies krky kIqw ik aunHW duAwrw PYlwey BrmjwlkrmkWfW dw gurUAW BgqW ny krVw ivroD krky BolI
BwlI jnqw nUM jwgrUk kIqw[ ies nwl ienHW lokW dI
Drm dy nW qy clweI hoeI rojI rotI vwlI dukwndwrI qy
Asr ipAw Aqy Aijhy lokW vloN hI hkUmq dy kMn Bry
gey ik jy vyly isr gurUAW BgqW dIAW srgrmIAW qy
krVI ingHw nW r`KI geI qW ieh lok hkUmq dw q^qw
aultw skdy hn[ies mwmly iv`c is`D, jogI, audwsI,
bRwhmx, mOlwxy, SRI cMdIey, ipRQI cMdIey, cMdUSwhIey,
bIrbl bRwhmx Awidk ij`Qy vkqIAw hkUmq dy kMn Brdy
rhy EQy qurwn dy rihxvwly muhMmd bwkI iblw dy cyly SyK
Aihmd srh`dI Aqy aus dy cyly murqzw KW jo Aiq
ktVvwdI icSqI muslmwn sn Aqy jo isrP qy isrP
hr pwsy ieslwm hI ieslwm dyKxw cwhuMdy sn, eynW dw
vI is`Dw h`Q sI[ ievyN sOVI soc vwly Dwrimk AwgU A`g
blUly ho au~Ty jo pihly vI Awps iv`c lV rhy sn-Kih
mrdy bhu bwhmx mOlwxy (Bw.gu.) swfy bhuqy FwfI qy
pRcwrk iek`ly cMdU qy doS lwauNdy rhy hn pr cMdU qW ie`k
mwmUlI Aihlkwr sI[ cMdU ny irSqw krn vyly gurU ikAW
ivru`D kbol boly sn ik caubwry dI ie`t morI nwl lw
Awey ho, is`K sMgq ny ies dw krVw ivroD kIqw sI[
gurUAW BgqW dy s`cy-su`cy qy isDy-swdy sunihrI aupdySW
krky DVw-DV ihMdU Aqy muslmwn is`K bx rhy sn ieh
g`l aus vyly dw ieiqhwskwr mohsnPwnI vI ilKdw hY[
BwvyN jwq AiBmwnIAW Aqy ktVvwdIAW ny Akbr
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bwdSwh dy vI kMn Bry pr Akbr KulH-idlw hox krky
ienHW nUM mUMh dI KwxI peI ikauNik Akbr bwdSwh keI
vwr gurU drbwr AwieAw Aqy gurUAW dI isiKAw qoN
pRBwivq hoieAw Aqy ikrswnW dw mwlIAw Aqy ihMdUAW dy
qIrQW dw tYks vI muAwP kr igAw[ hux Akbr dI mOq
qoN bwAd aus dy SrwbI-kbwbI p`uqr jhWgIr nUM ienHW
ktVvwdIAW ny ies krky rwj g`dI qy bYTwieAw ik
jhWgIr ieslwm dw pRcwr krygw Aqy is`K lihr nUM Kqm
kr dyvygw pr aus nUM kI pqw sI ik ieh lihr sgoN hor
vDy Pu`lygI[
ies sbMD iv`c jhWgIr Kud vI AwpxI svY jIvnI
“quzik jhWgIrI” iv`c ilKdw hY ik “ibAws dirAw
kMfy goieMvwl ngr iv`c ie`k pIrW bjurgW dy Bys iv`c
Arjn nwm dy ihMdU ny bhuq swry Boly Bwly ihMdUAW sgoN
bysmJ muslmwnW nUM vI Awpxy mgr lw ky AwpxI pIrI dw
Fol au~cw vjwieAw hoieAw sI lok aus nUM gurU AwKdy sn[
iqMn cwr pIVHIAW qoN ieh dukwn cl rhI sI icr qoN mYN
soc irhw sI ies JUT dI dukwn nUM bMd kIqw jwvy jW ies
“gurU” (gurU Arjn) nUM ieslwm iv`c lY AWdw jwvy[ ienHW
idnW c’ hI hkUmq dw bwgI Kusro ieDr AwieAw qy ies
gurU ny aus dy m`Qy qy kysr dw it`kw lw ky ij`Qy aus dI
kwmXwbI dI Ardws kIqI EQy mwlI shwieqw vI kIqI[
jdoN mYnUM ies dw pqw lgw qW mY hukm kIqw ik ies
“gurU” nUM pkV ky myry hvwly kIqw jwvy aus dw Gr Gwt
b`cy qy mwl Asbwb murqjw KW dy hvwly krky ies nUM
“Xwsw dMf” dy ky mwr id`qw jwvy (Xwsw dMf purwxy
mMgolIAw lok ijnWH dw vihSIpuxw mShUr hY, idAw krdy
sn[ ijs iv`c iksy mhWpurK nUM ibnw KUn foly mwirAw
jWdw sI, fr huMdw sI ik aus dy KUn qoN hor ShId nW pYdw
ho jwx) so ies qrIky nwl 30 meI sMn 1606 nUM gurU
Arjn dyv jI nUM iBAwnk qsIhy dy ky ShId kr id`qw
igAw[
ShIdI dw pRqIkrm-ijs dw Asr ieh hoieAw ik CyvyN
gurU hrgoibMd jI ny gurU ipqw dy AwdyS qy clidAW Akwl
q^q dI rcnw kIqI, mIrI pIrI dIAW qlvwrW pihx
leIAW qy dUr dUr hukmnwmy Byj id`qy ik hux is`K rsqWbsqW dy nwl jvwnIAW, SSqr Aqy GoVy Byt krn, SSqr
ividAw dw AiBAws krn Aqy iSkwr Kyfx[ ies qrHW
QoVy icr iv`c hI gurU dI POj iqAwr ho geI[ gurU jI ny
zwlm hkUmq nwl cwr jMgW lVIAW ijnHW iv`c srkwr nUM
krwrI hwr hoeI[ lok ienswP leI id`lI dw q^q C`f
Akwl q^q qy gurU dI Srx Awaux l`g pey[ muglIAW
hkUmq dIAW jVW KoKlIAW ho geIAW[ jhWgIr nUM sulwh
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leI gurU dI Srx Awauxw ipAw[ sqvyN Aqy ATvyN gurU
q`k SWqI rhI pr gurU drbwr iv`c is`K POj hmySW
brkrwr rhI[ nOvyN gurU ny vI Drm dI Kwqr mzlUm dI
r`iKAw leI Awpw kurbwn kIqw[ gurU goibMd isMG ny is`KW
nUM KMfy dI phul dy ky ^wlsw POj dw lkb id`qw Aqy sdw
iqAwr br iqAwr rihx dw AwdyS id`qw[ AOrMgzyb dI
zwlm hkUmq Aqy AikrqGx phwVI rwijAW nwl 14
jMgW byienswPI Aqy zulm dy ivru`D lVIAW[ ijsdy
PlsrUp bwbw bMdw isMMG bhwdr ny 8 swl rwj kIqw, gurU
nwnk gurU goibMd isMG dy nwm dw is`kw clwieAw, zwlm
hkUmq qoN igx-igx ky bdly lY, Kws krky msUm b`icAW
swihbzwidAW nUM, byienswPI qy byikrkI nwl ShId krn
vwly vzIr KW sUbw srhMd nUM kIqI dw Pl BugqwauNdy hoey,
srhMd dI ie`t nwl ie`t KVkweI[ A`T swl bhuq hI
vDIAw rwj pRbMD kIqw ijs iv`c sB dy h`kW dI rwKI
krdy hoey vwhIXog zmInW ikrqI ikswnW iv`c vMf
id`qIAW, is`K POj iv`c AkIdqmMd ihMdU Aqy muslmwn vI
BrqI kIqy Aqy Drm AsQwnW dI syvw krdy hoey
gurduAwry, msijdW Aqy mMdr vI bxvwey[ bwbw bMdw
isMG bhwdr dy rwj qoN bwAd is`KW dy 65 jQy bx gey
ijnHW ny sR. kpUr isMG nUM nvwbI Aqy sR. j`sw isMG
AwhlUvwlIey nUM “sulqwnl-kOim” Bwv kOm dw bwdSwh
QwipAw[ ienHW syvw-ismrn Aqy bhwdrI dy puMj mhWn
AwgUAW dI sujog AgvweI iv`c jMglW byilAW iv`c rihMdy
hoey vI zwlm srkwr nUM BVQU pweI r`iKAw[ iPr 65
jiQAW qoN 12 imslW bx geIAW[ is`K imslW ny vI
zwlm hkUmq nUM vKq pweI r`iKAw Aqy mhWrwjW rxjIq
isMG dI AgvweI iv`c 50 swl rwj kIqw jo Pu`t krky
jWdw irhw qy A`j q`k nhI imilAw[ gurduAwirAW au~qy
mhMq kwbz ho gey jo BwrI kurbwnIAW krky k`Fxy pey[
iPr isMG sBw lihr pYdw hoeI, is`KI dw pRcwr hoieAw
pr ienWH krmkWfI mhMqW dw Asr Kqm nhIN hoieAw[
jUn 1984 iv`c iPr gurU Arjn dyv jI dy ShIdI purb qy
iek`qr hoeIAW hjwrW sMgqW smyq sRI drbwr swihb
AMimRqsr au~qy BwrqI hkUmq ny hmlw kr id`qw ijvyN
mhMq nrYxU ny nnkwxw swihb qy inh`Qy isMGW qy kIqw sI[
pr bwbw jrnYl isMG dI AgvweI Aqy jnrl Subyg isMG
dI kmwx hyT muTI Br is`KW ny gurU Arjn dyv jI dI
ShIdI prMprw nUM kwiem r`Kdy hoey mukwblw krky d`s
id`qw ik Ajy swfy iv`c shIdW dy isrqwj gurU Arjn dyv
jI dI ShIdI, gurU qyg bhwdr dI kurbwnI, swihbzwdy
Aqy AnykW AkIdqmMd qy bhwdr isMG isMGxIAW dI
ShIdI dw KUn grm hY[
dyKo! gurUAW BgqW ny qW zulm A~gy gofy nhIN sn tyky pr
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A`j AsIN gur hukmW nUM iC`ky tMg fyrydwr swDW-sMqW A`gy
h`Q joVI KVy hW[ ^wlsw pMQ nUM keI sMprdwvW iv`c vMfI
bYTy hW jo Awey idn swnUM lu`t ky swfw SoSx kr rhy hn[
gurU Arjn dyv jI dI sB qoN v`fI dyx sMswr vwsqy BgqW
Aqy gurAWU dI bwxI dI sMpwdnw hY jo swieMtyiPk r`bI
igAwn hY ijs nUM “poQI prmySr kw Qwn” ikhw Aqy
PurmwieAw “gMRQ irdw gur kw ieh jwno aUqm hY srb
smyN sRb QWn rhY hYN” (sUrj pRkwS) ikauNik dyh srIr
hr vyly hr QW nhIN ho skdy Aqy ibnsxhwr hn[ ijs
iv`c nOvyN gurU qyg bhwdr dI bwxI drj krky dsvyN
pwqSwh ny gur g`dI dy ky gurU gRMQ swihb jI kih sIs
invwieAw[ jo gRMQ srb`q dw Blw mMgdw hoieAw PurmWdw
hY-jgq jlMdw rK lY AwpxI ikRpwDwr] Avl Alh
nUr aupwieAw kudriq ky sB bMdy..] nw ko bYrI nhIN
ibgwnw sgl sMig hm ko bin AweI] ividAw vIcwrI
qw praupkwrI] Gwil Kwie ikC hQhu dyie nwnk rwhu
pCwxY syie] sUrw so pihcwnIAY jo lrY dIn ky hyqu]
purjw purjw kit mrY kbhU nw CwfY Kyqu] (gurU gRMQ)
so s`c nwl JUT hmySW tkrWdw irhw qy tkrauNdw rhygw[
jo kOmW ie`TIAW ho ky mukwblw krdIAW hn auh sdw jyqU
rihMdIAW hn so swnUM vI A`j gurU Arjn dyv jI dI
ShIdI nUM idloN Xwd krdy hoey Awpxy swry mq Byd ^qm
krky fyry Aqy sMpRdwvW nUM C`f ky ^wlsw pMQ iv`c Swml ho
jwxw cwhIdw hY[ ieh hI gurU jI nUM s`cI SrDWjlI hovygI
Aqy iPr bwbr, muhMmd bwkI ib`lw, murqjw KW, jhWgIr,
bIrbl bRwhmx, cMdU SvwhIAw, AOrMgzyb, zkrIAw KW,
mIr mMnUM, Ajoky Awr AYs AYs vrgy ihMdU, fyrydwr swD
Aqy aunHW dy ipCl`g lIfr is`K kOm dw nukswn nhIN kr
s`kxgy jo A`j srbsWJy Sbd gurU gRMQ swihb dw vI kr
rhy hn[ies mwjry nUM smJx dI loV hY[ gurU rwKw!
*****

smwj nUM gurU nwnk dw AYjUkySnl isstm
Dwrn krn dI loV!
-AiBnv, jMmU # 94191-09844

smW lMGx dy nwl nwl smwj ivc keI qrHW dIAW
igrwvtW nzr Awaux l`g peIAW hn, jo Aj dIN pIVHI
nUM kuS nhI dy rhIAW [ A`j swfw smwijk isstm nvIN
pIVHI nUM hjwrW swl ipCy qkyl irhw hY[ swfw smwj
Aj ieh socn nU AsmrQ hY kI nvI pIVI nU cwihdw
kI hY[ nw koeI tI. vI. cYnl, nw koeI AKbwr Aqy nw
koeI ivdvwn ies pKI gmbIrqw nwl soc irhw hY [
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A`j sB qoN pihlI loV hY swfI nvIN pIVHI nUM cMgI
is`iKAw dyx dI! ieh is`iKAw nYiqk qy duinAwvI donoN
p`Dr dI hI hoxI cwhIdI hY[ swfy b`icAW qy nOjvwnW
vwsqy iek vDIAw AYjUkySnl isstm hoxw cwhIdw hY[
ies leI cMgy skUlW qy kwljW ivc b`icAW nUM pVHweI
krvwauxw hryk ivAkqI dI sOKI phuMc ivc hoxw
cwhIdw hY[ pr A`j hwlq ieh bx geI hY ik Awm
ivAkqI Awpxy b`cy srkwrI skUlW ivc pVHwaux leI
mjbUr hY, ijQy nw tIcr pUry huMdy hn qy nw hI c`j nwl
pVHweI huMdI hY! srkwrI skUlW ivc pVn vwly b`icyAW
dI mwniskqw iek cprwsI , hvldwr, XW iksy
dPqr ivc CotI nOkrI, qy AiKr kwr nyqw igrI XW
gunfw grdI qoM apr nhI jwndI[
ies education system ny smwj ivc n A`Cy fwktr
pYdw ikqy, n hI ienijinAr, n hI swienitst[
iesdw is`tw ieh inkl irhw hY ik fwktr,
ieMjInIAr vrgy AhuidAW aupr auh lok ‘iP`t’ ho rhy
hn, ijnHW dI ies mwmly ivc pUrI Xogqw nhIN huMdI
Aqy jo ieh Ahudy isPwrSW nwl hwsl krdy hn[
jdik fwktrW, ieMjInIArW v`loN Awpxw kMm shI FMg
nwl nw krn qy ies Kyqr ivc iBRStwcwr hox dIAW
KbrW vI Aksr hI AwauNdIAW rihMdIAW hn[ kuJ
AYsy hspqwlW dy nW vI swhmxy Awey hn, jo ielwj dy
nW qy mnu`KI AMgW dI qskrI dw mMdw kwrobwr krdy
PVy gye hn[ hUn svwl ieh PYdw hondw hY ik lokW dw
ivSvws ie`nHW fwktrW qy bnygw XW tOgI swdW qy jo
Apny g`nd nU cmqkwrI AOCdI dw nwm dy ky lokW nU
Kvw rhy hn qy Kuly Awm science nU cYlynj kr rhy rhy
hn kAokI ieh swd bwby smj gye hn kI hUn ies
BrCt smwj ivco AcCw fwktr, ieMjInIAr,
swienitst pYdw honw muSikl hY[
‘sirqw’ nW dI iek ihMdI mYgzIn dy sqMbr 2009 dy
AMk ivc pMnw nMbr 31 qy BwrqI AYjUkySnl isstm
bwry hornW dySW dy mukwbly kIqy gey qulnwqmk
AiDAYn ivc ieh d`isAw igAw sI ik Bwrq ivc
35% AwbwdI AnpVH rh ky Bwrq dw mwn vdw rhI
hY[ 4 kroV b`cy pRwiemrI skUlW dI phuMc qoN dUr hn,
ijnHW nUM skUl ilAwaux leI SurU kIqI geI imf-fy
mIl dI Xojnw vI iBRStwcwr dw iSkwr ho c`ukI hY[
92% qoN aupr b`cy mYtirk qoN A`gy nhIN jw skdy! keI
skUlW ivc pIx vwly swP pwxI qy tOielt Awid dw vI
shI pRbMD nhIN hY!
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jdik ies mukwbly ivc jwpwn ivc 12.7 kroV lokW
leI 4000 XUnIvristIAW bxIAW hoeIAW hn[ iesy
qrHW AmrIkw ivc 30 kroV lokW leI 3650
XUnIvristIAW hn[ jdik Bwrq ivc 102 kroV lokW
leI isrP 348 XUnIvristIAW nwl gujwrw clw rhy
hn[
Indian Education System qo pYdw hoe fwktrW dI
smwj nU dyn dyS dI 15 kroV AwbwdI nyqrhIx hY[ 21
l`K b`cy hr swl fwktrW dI lwprvwhI kwrx mOq dy
mUMh ivc cly jWdy hn[ dyS dI 15 PIsdI AwbwdI aumr
dy 40 swl vI pUry nhIN kr pwauNdI[qmwm suivdw qy
prcwr hondy hoe vI T.B hr swl 33000 lokW dI jwn
lY lYNdI hY[
dUjy pwsy srkwr ny swfI riKAw vwsqy injI polIs
APsr vI pYdw kIqy hn jo dyS dI riKAw vwsqy ikqny
lwhyvNd ny AsI swry hI jwndy jW [ 1984 dw kqlyAwm
AKbwrW qy tIvI qy kdy kdy dyKn sunn nu imldw hY [
hwl ivc hoAw Ludhiana kWf [ Aj smwj An`qkvwd
qo ieqnw fryAw hoeAw nhI hY ijqnw kI puils vwlyAW
qo[ ies qrh mhsUs hondw hY ik SwXd ienhW nU
moral education nhI idqI jWdI [
swfy dyS dy nyqw ieqny vfy dyS nU clwAan leI sUr dI
mwniskqw rKdy ny jo imlyAw AohI fkwr lyAw cwhy Aoh
jwnvrW dw cwrw hovy jw Apny hI prwvW dw
KUn[Ludhiana ivcy hoe dNgy kuC ienhW dI hI
myhrbwnI hY[
BwrqI AYjUkySnl isstm dI iek hor dyx sunn nU Aw
rhI hY ik hux swfy b`cy skUlW ivc bwpU Awswrwm dIAW
ikqwbW piVHAw krngy! Pyr ieh ‘bwbw’ b`icAW nUM
pRvcn dyx skUlW ivc jwieAw krygw qy b`icAW nUM
AKOqI AiDAwqmvwd dy nW qy guMmrwhkun dlIlW
smJwieAw krygw! ies nwl isrP bwpU Awswrwm dw
nwm jpx vwly b`cy hI pYdw hoxgy, jo AMDivSvwsI vDyry
hoxgy, dlIl nwl g`l krn vwly G`t! fwktr, pRoPYsr,
ivigAwnk qy ieMjInIAr vrgy AhuidAW aupr phuMcx
leI swfy b`icAW ivc Xogqw dI v`fI Gwt ho jwvygI!
ieh vI amId kIqI jw skdI jY kI vylV pn nU Kqm
krn vwlw, ipfW nU Syr bnwan vwlw, gulwm smwj nU
BrSt AguAW dy cugl qo Ajwd krvwn vwlw, Sbd
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guru dy lV lwn vwlw, sq nwil phcwn krvwn vwlw
ienswn qy prmwqmw ivco dUirAW Kqm krn vwlw,
ienswnI Byd Bwd imtw ky AwpsI ipAwr pYdw krn
vwlw gurU nwnk vI hUn dubwrw nhI Awvygw [
gurU nwnk swihb v`loN igAwn (Sbd) nUM ‘gurU’ vjoN
sQwpq krn dw is`tw ieh hoieAw sI ik lokweI ivc
igAwn-ivcwr dI g`l nUM pRmu`Kqw idqI jwx l`gI sI,
ijs nwl AMDivSvws dIAW byVIAW tu`tx l`g peIAW
sn! gurU nwnk swihb dy AYjUkySnl isstm aupr
c`lidAW bwkI dy nON gurU swihbwn ny vI lokweI nUM
‘Sbd gurU’ dy lV hI lwieAw! aunHW ies Kwqr
kurbwnIAW vI kIqIAW! gurU gRMQ swihb dy inrmwqw
gurU Arjn swihb nUM Kud Shwdq dw jwm pIxw ipAw
qy auh is`KI dy pihly ShId bxy! iesy qrHW gurU qyg
bhwdr swihb ny Drm dI rwKI leI id`lI jw ky
Shwdq idqI! gurU goibMd isMG jI ny Awpxw srbMs
vwirAw qy jWdy vkq gurU gRMQ swihb nUM ‘guirAweI’ dI
bKiSS kr gey! qy ieqnw nyAwb qy bySikmqI Kjwnw
swfy hvwly kr idqw, nwil hI ieh hukm kIqw ikAwigAw BeI Akwl kI qbI clwieE pMQ]
sB is`Kn ko hukm hY gurU mwinE gRMQ]
gurU gRMQ jI mwinE pRgt gurW kI dyh]
jo pRB kO imlbo chY Koj Sbd mih lyh]
ieh dohrw AsIN swry Ardws mgroN rozwnw pVHdy qW
hW, pr ies aupr ivcwr qy Aml krn dw suBwA
swfw Ajy qk nhIN bx sikAw! AsIN Awm qOr qy gurU
gRMQ swihb dI bwxI nUM m`Qw tykx qy iesdw pwT krn
q`k hI sImq hW qy ivcwrn nUM byloVw smJky ivswr
idMdy hW! gurU swihb ny qW gRMQ nUM Kojx dI g`l kIqI
sI, jdik AsIN qW bxy-bxwey pwT krvwky hI kMm
clweI jw rhy hW! iek smw sI jd log isKW qo
prBwvq ho ky isNG sj jweAw krdy sn qy gurU dw
isK khlw ky bhuq mwn mhsUs krdy sn[ khn dw
Bwv hY iksy smy AsI isK khlwndy sW Aj igAwn qo
tut ky AsI inrNkwrI , rwDwsvwmI, Knyvwlw,
nUrmhile hor pqw nhI kI kI khlwMdy hW [gurU swihb
dw hukm sI kI swryAW ny ies gRNQ nU pVnw hY qy
Kojnw hY pr AsI Koj ivc ienI Agy inkl gye kI
1430 pMinAW vwly gRMQ ivcoN AsIN iek “vwihgurU”
gurmMqR hI k`F sky hW! ies nwl is`KW ivc gurbwxI
dI Sbd-vIcwr krn dI QW kyvl “vwihgurU” Sbd dw
rtn vDyry pRclq ho igAw hY!
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is`KW dI ies sImq igAwn vwlI pRivrqI dw lwhw lY ky
swD-bwby is`KW nUM hr g`l qy “bolo jI vwihgurU” dw
qkIAw klwm duhrwaux leI mjbUr krdy hn, ijvyN b`cy
piqq ho rhy hn, qW vI “bolo jI vwihgurU”! niSAW
ivc glqwn ho jwx qW vI “bolo jI vwihgurU”! BrUx
h`iqAw dw mwmlw hovy qW vI “bolo jI vwihgurU”!
AKOqI ‘dsm gRMQ’ dw pRkwS krnw hovy qW vI “bolo jI
vwihgurU”! ienHW lokW ny hr g`l qy “bolo jI vwihgurU”
dw qkIAw klwm pRc`lq krky lokweI nUM Sbd gurU qoN
qoVn dw kMm krnw SurU kIqw hoieAw hY, jo ik gurU
nwnk dy AYjUkySnl isstm dI sp`St aulMGxw hY[
ipCly idnIN “vwihgurU” dw jwp krvwaux vwly syvw
isMG qrmwlw nW dy iek ivAkqI dI vIfIE is`K jgq
dy swhmxy AweI hY, ijs ivc qrmwly vwly dy iksy
smwgm dI irport ivKweI geI hY! ies vIfIE ivc
iek ivAkqI iksy au`cI QW qy KVHw ho ky sMgq nUM aupdyS
dy irhw hY ik jdoN ngwry qy qUqIAW v`jxgIAW, audoN
swirAW ny “vwihgurU-vwihgurU” dw zor nwl jwp SurU
kr dyxw hY! Pyr jdoN ngwry qy qUqIAW v`jdIAW hn qW
sMgq ivc hwzr lok isr Gumw-Gumwky au`cI-au`cI
“vwihgurU-vwihgurU” dw ismrn krnw SurU kr idMdy
hn!
dyKdy hI dyKdy ismrn krdy lokW dIAW dsqwrW qy
kyskIAW lih jWdIAW hn qy aunHW dy kys vgYrw vI
iK`lr-p`ulr jWdy hn! isMG “vwihgurU-vwihgurU” krdy
ies qrHW isr Gumw rhy huMdy hn, ijvyN aunHW ivc koeI
BUq Awey hoey hox! keI qW au`Cl-au`Clky ismrn kr
rhy huMdy hn! kI is`K gurU swihbwn ny Aijhy iksy
ismrn nUM mwnqw idqI sI? aunHW qW sgoN igAwn-vIcwr
dI g`l hI A`gy qorI sI! A`j ieh qrmwly vrgy lok
ijQy is`KW dw mzwk aufw rhy hn, auQy AKOqI ismrn dy
nW qy ‘Sbd gurU’ dw vI inrwdr kr rhy hn!
ieh swrw vrqwrw is`KW ivc PYlI AigAwnqw qy gurU
nwnk swihb dy AYjUkySnl isstm nwloN t`utx dw hI
is`tw hY[ gurbwxI ivc swnUM rozwnw Awpxy Awp nUM Kojx
qy iek Akwl purK dy lV l`gx leI pRyrq kIqw igAw
hY[ Akwl purK nUM Kojx dw ArQ vI iehI hY ik AsIN
Akwl purK jW r`b vrgy gux Awpxy jIvn ivc Dwrn
krIey! pr A`j AsIN “bMdy Koj idl hr roz” vrgy
gurPurmwn C`fky mnm`qI swKIAW dw shwrw lY ky
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bwibAW ipCy l`gy iPrdy hW, jo kyvl ‘nwm jpx’
Awsry is`KW nUM BrmweI iPrdy hn! gurbwnI Prmwn hY:
“ibnu sbdY muAw hY sBu koie ]
mnmuKu muAw Apunw jnmu Koie ]” 1418
“ijnw siqguru purKu n syivE sbid n kIqo vIcwru ]
Eie mwxs jUin n AwKIAin psU For gwvwr ]
Enw AMqir igAwnu n iDAwnu hY hir isau pRIiq n ipAwru ]
mnmuK muey ivkwr mih mir jMmih vwro vwr ]” 1418
iesy AnpVqw dy iSkwr hoe smwj dI iek hor Koj
Aqy dyn “AkoqI dsm gRNQ “ jo ihndu gRNQ dI scweI
qW ho skdI hY pr isK nwl ies dw dUr dUr qk koeI
vwsqw nhI [ ihndU gRNQ dI ijld bdl ky ies nU
jbrdsqI gurU swihbwn dy isr qy mVyAw jw irhw hY[
Asl ivc igAwn ieqnw mhwn hondw hY kI as dw
inrwdr nhI kIqw jw skdw, AOh iksy dw nukswn nhI
krdw Aqy as qy koeI ieljwm nhI lg skdw, qy
nwl hI AOh smwj ivc ACweI Pylwndw hY, qy burweI
nwlo hr iksy nU bcwndw hY [ igAwn nU KojyAw jwndw
hY QopyAw nhI jwndw kyEkI ieh universal truth hY [
smwj ivc Anykqw Pylwn vwly lokW nU igAwn dI gl
cNgI nhI lgdI[ istw ieh inkldw hY kI igAwn dy
cwnn nU Pylwn vwly lokW nU smwj dw duSmn eylwn ky
Syk idqw jwndw hY [Prof. Darshan singh, Inder singh
Ghaga, Kala Afgana, Joginder singh (spokesman)].
hQ joV ky swryAW Agy bynqI hY kI Sbd gurU dy lV
lgIey, Awp Sbd nU KOijey ijs nwl igAwn ivc vwdw
hovygw Aqmk acqw prwpq hovygI ACy qy bury dI smj
lgygI, mn ivco AigAwnqw dw hnyrw dUr hovygw qy
Awn vwly smy ivc ACy smwj dw inrmwn ho skygw
ijs bwry swnU gurU gRNQ swihb nU piVAW smj AWadI
hY[gurPurmwn hY:
ividAw vIcwrI qW praupkwrI]356
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jUn-cOrwsI dw GlUGwrw
ijsdy zKm A`j vI hry ny!
kI kdI smucw s`c swhmxy Aw pwiegw?
jsvMq isMG ‘AjIq’

jUn-cOrwsI dy GlUGwry, ArQwq nIlw qwrw swky nMU vwpirAW
C`bI vrHy bIqx nMU Aw rhy hn[ pRMqU iesdI Xwd is`K-idlW dy
iv`c A`j vI klH dI Gtnw vWg qwzw hY[ jdoN vI jUn dw mhInw
nyVy Awaux lgdw hY, ies GlUGwry nMU Xwd kr aunHW dw swrw
SrIr kMb auTdw hY Aqy aunHW dw idl lhU dy AQrU rox qy
mjbUr ho jWdw hY[ ies GlUGwry nMU hoNd ivc ilAwauyx dy leI
BwrqI POj vloN tYNkW dy nwl sRI drbwr swihb pur iesqrHW
cVHweI kIqI geI, ijvyN dyS ivcoN iksy ivdySI hmlwvr nMU
KdyVnw hovy[ AMDwDuMd golIAW Aqy goly dwZy gey, ijnHW ny hzwrW
mwsUmW Aqy by-gunwhvW nMU mOq dI nINdry sulw idqw[ sRI
hirmMidr swihb dIAW pivqR dIvwrW golIAW dy nwl CwxnICwxnI kr idqIAW geIAW[ zulm Aqy AinAwie dy ivruD
sMGrS krn dy pRyrnw-sRoq--Drm Aqy SkqI dI sWJ dy pRqIk
sRI Akwl qKq nMU Fwh FyrI kr idqw igAw[ ijsdy nwl hr
is`K dw idl cIqkwr kr auiTAw, pr sMswr Br ivcoN iksy ny
vI nw qW ies iBAwnk kWf, ijsny is`KW dIAW Dwrmk
BwvnwvW lUh su`tIAW sn, pur APsos pRgt kIqw Aqy nw hI
is`KW pRqI hmdrdI dy do Sbd hI khy[
iesqrHW ijQy ies GlUGwry dy is`KW dy idlW pur lgy zKm Aj
vI klH vWg qwzw hn, auQy hI ieh soc vI lgwqwr bxI clI
Aw rhI hY ik AwiKr auh ikhVy kwrx sn, ijnHW dy clidAW,
ies duKdweI kWf nMU vwprn qoN roikAw nhIN sI jw sikAw,
Aqy Aijhy hwlwq ikauN pYdw ho gey ijnHW kwrx sMswr Br ivc
koeI vI is`KW dw hmdrd nw irhw? ienHW C`bI virHAW ivc ies
kWf dy nwl sbMDq jo vI swihq swhmxy AwieAw hY, ausdy nwl
s`cweI pUrI qrHW swhmxy nhIN Aw skI[ iesdw kwrx ieh hY
ik swhmxy Awey swihq Aqy pyS kIqy gey q`QW Aqy irkwrf
rwhIN kIqy gey dwAivAW dy nwl pUrI izmyNdwrI, iek jW dUjI
iDr pur su`t idqI geI hoeI hY[ hr iek ny AwpxI soc dy nwl
sbMDq iDr dI ZlqI Aqy aus vloN smyN dy hwlwq nMU smJx
ivc kIqI geI Bul dI kmzorI nMU pUrI qrHW Cu`pw ilAw hY[
Swied iehI kwrx hY ik jdoN kdI vI ies kWf dI
kridAW, iesdy ShIdW nMU SrDWjlI ByNt krn dy leI
smwgm dw AwXojn kIqw jWdw hY, qW aus ivc iksy nw
ivdvwn-bulwry vloN, ieh suJwau zrUr idqw jWdw hY, ik

Xwd
iksy
iksy
ies
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GlUGwry nwl sbMDq pihlW Aqy bwAd ivc hoeIAW GtnwvW
dw inrp`K ivSlySx kr, Koj Aqy jWc kIqI jwxI cwhIdI hY,
qW jo ies kWf nwl sbMDq shI Aqy BrosyXog q`Q swhmxy Aw
skx Aqy lokW nMU ieh pqw lg sky ik ies kWf dy leI
ikhVy p`K ikQoN qk izmyNdwr Aqy ikQoN qk auh Awpxy audyS
pRqI iemwndwr rhy hn? ikauNik swrI izmyNdwrI iek jW dUjI
iDr ’qy pw ky SMkwvW qW pYdw kIqIAW jw skdIAW hn, pr
AwpxI izmyNdwrI qoN bicAw nhIN jw skdw[
ies gl nMU vI cMgI qrHW smJxw hovygw ik jdoN qk AwpxIAW
glqIAW nMU svIkwr nhIN kIqw jwiegw Aqy aunHW dw ivSlySx
krky, aunHW nMU suDwrx vl kdm nhIN vDwieAw jwiegw, qd
qk auh ZlqIAW vDdIAW hI jwxgIAW[ PlsrUp iek smW
Aijhw Aw jwiegw, ik Awpxy audyS Aqy AwdrSW qoN Btk ky
ieqnI dUr inkl jieAw jwiegw, ijQoN muVnw muSikl hI
nhIN, sgoN nwmumikn vI ho jwiegw[ ies krky ies gl dw
ivSlySx krnw hI hovygw ik AmrIk isMG qy Twrw isMG dI
igRPqwrI dy ivruD morcw cOk mihqw qoN SurU krn dI bjwey,
sRI Akwl qKq pur ikauN ilAWdw igAw? nihr rooko morcw
kpUrI qoN SurU ho ky, sRI Akwl qKq pur pujky AmrIk isMG
Aqy Twrw isMG dI irhweI dI mMg dy nwl juV ky Drm-Xu`D
ikvyN bx igAw?
Drm-Xu`D, ijsnMU is`K mwnqwvW Anuswr ZrIb-mzlUm dI
riKAw Aqy AinAwie dy ivruD sMGrS vjoN mwnqw pRwpq hoxI
cwhIdI sI, aus ivc ikvyN bygunwhvW dy kqlW ny AwpxI jgHw
bxw leI? ies gl dw vI ivSlySx krnw hovygw,ik DrmXu`D morcy dOrwn smwj-ivroDI q`qW dIAW srgrmIAW ikvyN
ausdw AMg bxdIAW clIAW geIAW? ieQoN qk ik CotIAWmotIAW lu`t-Koh dIAW GtnwvW vI Drm-Xu`D morcy dy nwl
ikauN joVIAW jwx lg peIAW sn? ieh Byd vI qW qlwSxw
hI hovygw, ik auh ikhVy q`q sn, jo suriKAw blW dy sKq
Gyry ivc huMidAW hoieAW vI, drbwr swihb ivc hiQAwr qy
As`lw phuMcwx ivc vI sPl huMdy rhy sn Aqy lut-Koh Aqy
kql dIAW GtnwvW dy leI izmyNdwr q`q, ikvyN ieqny sKq
Gyry ivcoN inkl drbwr swihb kMplYks qoN bwhr cly jWdy
Aqy suriKAq muV AwauNdy rhy sn? AwiKr ies sB kuJ dy
ipCy Byd kI sI?
izmyNdwrIAW bwry ayuTy kuJ suAwl : ies kWf dy vwprn dy leI
muK rUp ivc iehI kwrx mMinAw jWdw cilAw Aw irhw hY, ik
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smyN dI pRDwn mMqrI SRImqI ieMdrw gWDI, AkwlIAW vloN
AYmrjYNsI dy ivruD lwey gey morcy, ijsnMU auh AYmrjYNsI dI
vwpsI qoN bwAd hoeIAW coxW ivc AwpxI pwrtI dI hwr leI
muK rUp ivc izmyNdwr smJdy sn, dy leI AkwlIAW nMU sbk
isKwauxw cwhuMdy sn[ pRMqU smyN dy nwl-nwl Awihsqw-Awihsqw
ies kWf dy nwl sbMDq jo prqW KulHdIAW clIAW Aw rhIAW
hn, aunHW qoN ieh gl spSt hox lgI hY, ik nIlw qwrw swky
dy vwprn leI, kyvl SRImqI ieMdrw gWDI dI AkwlIAW nMU sbk
isKwaux dI Bwvnw hI izmyNdwr nhIN sI, sgoN iesdy nwl hI
keI hor kwrx vI izmyNdwr sn[
kuJ smW pihlW jwrI kIqI geI, AwpxI jIvn-kQw ivc
Bwjpw dy iek sInIAr AwgU Aqy swbkw aup-pRDwn mMqrI SRI
lwl ikRSn AfvwnI ny, ilKq rUp ivc svIkwr kIqw hY, ik
aunHW Aqy aunHW dI pwrtI ny dbwau bxw ky, smyN dI pRDwn mMqrI
SRImqI ieMdrw gWDI nMU sRI drbwr swihb pur &OjI kwrvweI
krn dy leI mjbUr kr idqw sI, hwlWik auh ieqnw sKq
kdm cuky jwx qoN bcx dI kOiSS krdy cly Aw rhy sn[ iesy
qrHW hI lgBg cwr-ku vrHy pihlW ‘KwlVw imSn
AwgynweIzySn’ ny sMq hrcMd isMG lONgovwl, jo Drm-XU`D morcy
dOrwn SRomxI AkwlI dl dy pRDwn sn, vloN sRImqI ieMdrw gWDI
dy injI skqR Awr ky Dvn dy nW ilKI geI injI ic`TI jwrI
kridAW, doS lwieAw, ik nIlw qwrw swky ivc s. pRkwS isMG
bwdl dI vI muK BweIvwlI rhI hY[
iesy qrHW kuJ hlikAW vloN ieh vI ikhw igAw ik lYP.
jnrl jgjIq isMG AroVw dy nwl imlky, bMglw dyS dI
AwzwdI leI ApnweI geI rxnIqI ADIn, iqAwr kIqI geI
‘muk`qI vwihnI’ dI AgvweI kr bMglw dyS dI AwzwdI ivc
muK BUimkw Adw krn vwly lYP. jnrl suByg isMG, BwrqI sYnw
vloN Awpxy-AwpnMU hiQAwrW dI KrId ivc gVbV krn dw
doSI krwr dy Apmwnq kr syvw-mukq kr idqy jwx qoN duKI,
Awpxy ies Apmwn dw bdlw lYx leI srkwr nMU sbk
isKwauxw cwhuMdy sn[ iesy Bwvnw ADIn hI auh cwhuMdy sn, ik
Aijhy hwlwq bx jwx, ijnHW kwrx srkwr drbwr swihb pur
POjI hmlw krn leI mjbUr ho jwey[ ies sIQqI dy mukwbly dy
leI, drbwr swihb kMplYks ivc tryinMg dy ky iqAwr kIqy
gey, is`K nOjvwn POjI hmly dw mMUh qoV jvwb dy skx[
ieh vI disAw igAw hY ik sMq iBMfrWvwly sRI drbwr swihb
dI pivqRqw kwiem rKx dy leI kMplYks qoN bwhr Aw BwrqI
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POj dw swhmxw krnw cwhuMdy sn[ pr aunHW nMU rok idqw igAw[
jy ieh gl s`c hY qW ieh pqw lwieAw jwxw cwhIdw hY ik
auh kOX sn, ijnHW ny aunHW nMU kMplYks qoN bwhr inklx qoN
roikAw? Ikhw jWdw hY ik AkwlIAW vloN kpUrI ivKy SurU kIqy
gey hoey nihr rooko morcy nMU kmzor krn leI, aus smyN dy
kyNdrI gRih mMqrI igAnI zYl isMG ny sMq jrnYl isMG
iBMfrWvwilAW nMU BweI AmrIk isMG Aqy Twrw isMG dI
igRPqwrI dy ivruD, cOk mihqw dI bjwey sRI Akwl qKq qoN
morcw lwaux leI aukswieAw sI[ ikhw jWdw hY ik AkwlI
ies ipCy kMm kr rhI soc nMU smJ nhIN sky qy auh Jt hI
ies froN ik ikDry sMq jrnYl isMG iBMfrWvwly, aunHW nMU ipCy
D`k, is`KW dI AgvweI nw sWB lYx, auh kpurI qoN SurU kIqy
Awpxy nihr rooko morcy nMU J`t Akwl qKq pur lY Awey qy
ausnMU BweI AmrIk isMG Aqy Twrw isMG dI irhweI dy morcy dy
nwl sbMDq kr idqw[ iesqrHW Awpxy ivruD ivCwey jwl ivc
auh Aijhy Psy ik lgwqwr aulJdy hI gey[ aunHW dIAw mMgW
dw cwrtr vI vDdw hI igAw, jy iksy ny v`D AiDkwrW dI mMg
nMU lY ky morcw lwieAw hoieAw sI jW Kwilsqwn dI mMg lY ky
cl irhw sI, AkwlIAW ny auh swrIAW hI mMgW Awpxy DrmXu`D dy nwl joVnIAW surU kr idqIAW[ iesqrHW aunHW AwpxyAwpnMU ieauN aulJw ilAw ik aunHW leI inklx dw koeI rwh
qk nw rih igAw[
AwiKr Aijhw kI hoieAw, ijs kwrx AkwlI AwgU AwpxyAwpnMU iesqrHW Awpxy ivruD ivCwey jwl ivc lgwqwr PsWdy
hI cly gey[ ienHW qQW dw vI pqw lwauxw hovygw ik AwiKr
AkwlI AwgUAW Aqy is`KI Aqy is`KW dy snmwn dI bhwlI qy
riKAw leI sMGrS kr rhIAW jQybMdIAW dy muKIAW dIAW
ikhVIAW mjbUrIAW sn, ik auh is`KI-AwdrSW Aqy mwnqwvW
dy ivruD ho rhy bygunwhvW dy kqlW dIAW GtnwvW dw ivroD
krn leI ihmMq qk nhIN sn jutw pw rhy[ auh ikhVy lokI
sn, jo bygunwhvW dy kqlW dw syhrw Awpxy isr bMnH is`K
sMGrS (Drm-Xu`D morcy) Aqy is`KI dy AwdrSW nMU Fwh lwaux
dw kwrx bxdy cly Aw rhy sn?
…Aqy AMq ivc : kI kdI koeI pMQ-drdI ienHW suAwlW dy
jvwb qlwS ky, sMswr Br iv`c is`KW dI C`bI ivgwVn dI jo
swzS nypry cwVHI geI sI, ausqoN prdw auTwx dI izmyNdwrI
sMBwlx leI A`gy Awauxgy?
Mobile : + 91 98 68 91 77 31E-mail : jaswantsinghajit@gmail.com
Jaswant Singh ‘Ajit’, 64-C, U&V/B, Shalimar Bagh, DELHI-110088

*****
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gurmiq igAwn imSnrI kwilz luiDAwxw nUM nwrQ
AmrIkw dIAW is`K sMgqW ny is`KI dy pRcwr leI
iek b`s id`qI[ sMgqW nUM hor shwieqw krn dI
ApIl[
k`uJ mhIny pihlW isMG sBw dw iek mYNbr, sR. mndIp
isMG, brYNptn qoN kwlz ivc igAw hoieAw sI qy
ieMglYNf qoN iek pwrtI pRcwr krn leI kwlz nUM iek
b`s dyx leI g`l-bwq kr rhI sI[ sR. mndIp isMG ny
luiDAwxy qoN hI swfy nwl g`l-bwq krky kwilz nUM
pRcwr krn leI iek hor b`s dyx dI hwmI Br id`qI[
AsIN swry BYxW-BrwvW dy bhuq hI DMnvwdI hW ijnHW ny
swfI ApIl nUM Brvw huMgwrw id`qw[
drAsl isMG sBw vloN pMjwb dy ipMfW ivc lgwqwr
pRcwr krn dI muihMm clweI jw rhI hY[ ijs dy
PlsrUp A`j pMjwb ivc 56 pRcwrk qkrIbn 400
ipMfW ivc pRcwr dw kMm kr rhy hn Aqy iesnUM hor
izAwdw vDIAw qrIky nwl Aqy CyqI qoN CyqI pyfU lokW
dy idlW nUM moh lYx vwlI is`KI dy pRcwr leI hux iek
j`Qy nUM lgwqwr pMjwb ivc iek ipMf qoN dUjy ipMf qy dUjy
qoN qIjy jwx leI Awpxy AwvwjweI dy swDn dI loV
sI[
jykr AwpW is`KI nUM swDW dy cuMgl ivcoN k`F ky Azwd
krvwauxw cwhuMdy hW qW swnUM ies qrHW dy hor auprwly
krny pYxgy[ kOmW dy kMm kOmW hI krdIAW huMdIAW hn[
ieh kMm iksy iek`ly duk`ly dw nhIN[ jykr ies bynqI
nUM pVHn vwly swry hI QoVw QoVw auprwlw krn qW AwpW
swry rl-iml ky CyqI hI bwby nwnk dy inrwly pMQ nUM
muV pMjwb Aqy pMjwboN bwhr sQwpq krn ivc sPl ho
skdy hW[
isMG sBw ieMtrnYSnl kYnyfw ipCly cwr swl qoN cYirtI
rIijstrf hY Aqy hr swl ipCly pMjW swlW qoN
ienkm tYks rItrn BrdI Aw rhI hY[ ipCly swl
AwpW swirAW ny rliml ky 65 hzwr kYnyfIAn fwlr
is`K Drm nUM muV AwpxIAW lIhW qy ilAwaux leI
Krcy[ ies ivcoN pRcwrkW leI lYptop, projYktr,
motrbweIk, mobweIl, qnKwhW Aqy swry nwrQ
AmrIkw ivc 36000 (C`qI hzwr) sIfI Aqy fIvIfI
bxw ky vMfIAW geIAW[
gurmiq igAwn imSnrI kwlz luiDAwxy nUM iek hor
g`fI dI jrUrq hY Aqy iek mwstr dI qnKwh dw AwpW
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ieMqzwm krnw cwhuMdy hW ijhVw ienHW pRcwrkW nUM hr
roz AMgryzI pVHwvy[ jykr Awaux vwly smyN ivc smyN
dy hwxI pRcwrk AwpW pYdw nw kIqy qW Awpxy b`icAW
ny is`K nhIN bxnw[ is`K kOm qW pihlW hI fubUM fubUM
krdI hY[ is`K kOm dI byVI qW swDW dI GUMmx GyrI
ivc PsI peI hY[ AwE rmiml ky is`KI nUM hmlwvrW
qoN bcwaux dw auprwlw krIey[
isMG sBw dy v`Kry v`Kry sihrW ivc hyT ilKy s`jxW
nwl PUn qy sMprk kr skdy ho[
brYNptn ivc: gurcrn isMG (ijaux vwlw)
716 536 2346
Aqy hrjIq isMG 647 216 4234
ivnIpYg ivc: bljIq isMG 204 772 2941
Aqy mnpRIq isMG 204 227 1618
vrnn ivc: mndIp isMG 250 307 4894
Aqy suirMdr isMG iCMdw 250 808 7447
viktorIAw ivc: AmrjIq isMG huMdl 250 727
2758
kYligrI ivc: hrcrn isMG is`K ivrsw
403 681 8689
E-mail: virsa@sikhvirsa.com
vYnkUvr ivc: prmjIq isMG 778 552 5861
Aqy BweI bic`qR isMG 604 781 2613
rwicstr (New York) ivc: dljIq isMG
585 698 0146
klIvlYNf EhweIE ivc: dljIq isMG
216 244 0943
kYlyPornIAw ivc: hrdyv isMG Syrigl
916 933-5808
Pirzno, kYlyPornIAw ivc: gurnyk isMG
559 916 6953
IN MEMORY OF PROF. HARINDER SINGH
MEHBOOB
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[Funds collected by us for the treatment of Professor
Harinder Singh Mehboob were donated towards the
purchase of this vehicle. ED.]

An overview of the vehicle

Front view

Rear view
*****
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SRomxI kmytI dy votr dI pRBwSw
ivdySI is`K jQybMdIAW vloN “jQydwr BOr” vloN SRomxI
kmytI dy votr dI pRBwSw bwry id`qy ibAwn dI hmwieq
(Avqwr isMG imSnrI-510-432-5827)
gurbwxI dy mhWvwk “koeI hirAw bUt rihE rI”
Anuswr kuJ idn pihly SRomxI kmytI dy jnrl sk`qr sR.
suKdyv isMG BOr ny bwdlI-m`kV jwl coN bwhr inkl ky
SRomxI kmytI dy votr bwry jo scweI BrpUr ibAwn id`qw
hY qy ies qoN pihlW AslI nwnkSwhI kYlMfr bwry jo
stYNf ilAw sI ieh ies g`l dw pRqIk hY ik is`KI dy
swry bUty nhIN su`ky koeI koeI hirAw vI hY Aqy jo
lIfrW rUpI bUty bwdlI-m`kV dy bRwhmxvwdI Amrvyl
ny F`k ky murJw id`qy hn jy ikqy aunHW dI jVIN q`q
gurmiq dw pwxI pY jwvy, Sbd-nSqr nwl
bRwhmxvwdI Amrvyl k`tI jwvy, mrI AxK jwg pey
Aqy sR. BOr dI qrHW Amrvyl dy jwl iv`coN isr au~cw
krky bwhr inkl Awaux qW pMQ dw Blw ho skdw hY[
votr dI aumr 18 swl ho jwvy qW TIk hY ies nwl
nOjvwn vI Awpxw vfmu`lw Xogdwn pw s`kx pr Xogqw
kyswDwrI, nwm nwl isMG-kOr Sbd hovy Aqy gurU gRMQ
swihb qoN ibnW iksy dyhDwrI nUM “gurU” nW mMny Aqy iksy
dyvI dyvqy jW fyry dw pujwrI (mMnxvwlw) nW hovy, hI hoxI
cwhIdI hY ikauNik ijnHW dIAW votW nwl SRomxI kmytI dy
mYNbr cuxy jwxy hn, auh qMbwkU, isgrt, Bu`kI-posq,
APIm Aqy Srwb Awidk mwrU niSAW dw syvn nW krdy
hox nhIN qW SRomxI kmytI mYNbrW dI cox shI nhIN hovygI[
SRomxI kmytI is`KW dI sWJI Dwrimk kmytI hY ies leI
ies dy mYNbr vI DrmI is`K hoxy cwhIdy hn[ DrmI votr
hI DrmI mYNbr cux skdy hn[ votrW nUM pwrtIbwzI qoN
au~pr au~T ky au~cy-su`cy ikrdwr vwly aumIdvwrW nUM votW
pwauxIAW cwhIdIAW hn[ ies iv`c ieMfIAw dIAW bwkI
stytW Aqy ivdySI is`KW nUM vI Swml krnw cwhIdw hY qW
ik ieh kmytI smu~cy pMQ dI pRqIinDqw kr s`ky[
SRomxI kmytI sMq-bwbw Aqy fyrwvwd qoN mukq hoxI
cwhIdI hY jo AYs vyly fyrydwrW dI igRPq iv`c Aw cu`kI
hY[ AsIN smu`cy is`K pRvwrW Aqy votrW nUM pMQk jodVI
krdy hW ik ie`k AwpxIAW shI votW jrUr bxwE Aqy
dUjw pwrtIbwjI qoN au~pr au~T ky gurmiq dy DwrnI jo
kyvl qy kyvl gurU gRMQ swihb jI nUM Awpxw gurU mMndy hox
Aqy sOVI rwjnIqI qoN au~pr au~T ky pMQ dw Blw, eykqw
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dy hwmI Aqy inrol gurbwxI pRcwr krn vwly aumIdvwrW
hox aunHW nUM votW pw ky cuxo[ iPr bynqI krdy hW ik votr
isMG, kOr Aqy kyswDwrI hox Aqy votr iksy dyhDwrI gurUfyry dy pujwrI nW hox[ hor vDyry jwxkwrI leI pMQk
vYbsweItW, mYgzIn Aqy AKbwrW jrUr pVo jI! qWik Awp
hor gurmiq is`Ko Aqy clwk lIfrW dI hyrw-PyrI qoN jwxU ho
s`ko[
AsIN swry jQydwr suKdyv isMG BOr Aqy ig. blvMq isMG
nMdgV dy inBwey jw rhy rol Aqy smyN smyN isr id`qy shI
ibAwnW dI pRoVqw krdy hW-isMG sBw ieMtRnYSnl knyfw,
isMG sBw ieMtRnYSl AmrIkw, gurU gRMQ pRcwr imSn
AwP XU.AY`s.ey., Adwrw jwgo Kwlsw, swkw jQybMdI
Aqy ieMtRnYSnl bwbw bMdw isMG bhwdr jQybMdI
inaUXwrk, isMG sBw XU AYs.ey., pMQ drdI imSnrI
pRcwk Aqy sihXogI sMgqW[
*****

PRESS NOTE
Prof. Darshan Singh Khalsa

sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI Aqy sRI Akwl qKq swihb
dI mwx mirAwdw dI bhwlI leI jQydwrW nUM s`dw
pRo: drSn isMG ^wlsw
dws nUM Akwl qKq swihb qy pyS hox leI s`dw AwieAw[
mYN sRI Akwl qKq dI mwx mirXwdw Anuswr sMgqW Aqy
mIfIAw, pRYs dI mOjUdgI iv`c pyS hoieAw, sB sMgqW ny
A`KIN dyiKAw, sbUq mOujUd hn, j`Qydwr iPr BI kih rhy
hn, ik ieh hukm mMn ky Akwl qKq qy pyS nhIN
hoieAw, ies leI qnKwhIAw hY Aqy hux Apxy Awp nUM
qnKwhIAw mMn ky pyS ho jwvy[
dUjy pwsy 6 jUn 2008 nUM Akwl qKq qoN hoey hukm
Anuswr dsm pwqSwh vloN dsm gRMQ nUM gurU g`dI nhIN
idqI geI auh gurU nhIN hY Aqy aus gRMQ dw pRkwS sRI gurU
gRMQ swihb jI dy brwbr nhIN kIqw jw skdw[
ies hukm qoN cwr mhIny bwAd Akwl qKq dy ies PYsly
dIAW D`jIAW aufWidAW ijhVy ijhVy j`Qydwr 31 AkqUbr
2008 nUM gur g`dI smwgm ivc hjUr swihb Swml hoey,
AKOqI dsm gRMQ dy pwT boD smwgm smyN, aus gRMQ A`gy
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gurU vWgUM mQy tyky, ArdwsW kIqIAW, hukmnwmy ley,
AKOqI dsm gRMQ nUM sRI gurU gRMQ swihb dw AMg AwKx dw
ApRwD kIqw, sB sMgqW ny dyiKAw suixAw hor bhuq swry
doSW dy BI sbUq mOjUd hn[ ieauN Akwl qKq dy hukmW
qoN munkr hoky gurU kI byAdbI krn vwly auh j`Qydwr
qnKwhIey nhIN hn? jW Akwl qKq dw hukm j`QydwrW qy
lwgU nhIN huMdw?
AwE, inrdoS hoNidAw hoieAW BI sRI Akwl qKq swihb
dI mwx mirXwdw dI bhwlI Aqy vfyry pMQk ihqW leI
pihl kridAW mYN ipAwr sihq s`dw dyNdw hW ky koeI
qwrIK inscq kr lYNdy hW id`lI, luiDAwxy, cMfIgVH jW
hor iksy QwvyN BI swry iek`Ty ho jWdy hW, auh 6 jUn
2008 dy hukm qoN munkr hoky qnKwhIey hoey swry j`Qydwr
BI auQy Aw jwE, Apxy AMdr Jwq mwr ky gurbwxI dw
s`c suxo “PrIdw dir drvwjY jwie kY ikau ifTo
GVIAwlu ] eyhu indosW mwrIAY hm dosW dw ikAw hwlu
]39]
jy smJ Aw jwey, qW Aw jwE, AsIN BI Aw jwvWgy[ swry
c`l ky inmwxy isK vWgUM Akwl qKq qy pyS hoeIey[ swry
imlky BulW bKSweIey Aqy Akwl qKq swhmxy pRx
krIey, ik AgoN leI AsIN sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI qoN ibnw
iksy hor gRMQ, mUrqI, dyhDwrI nUM gurU nhIN AwKWgy, m`Qw
nhIN tykWgy Aqy 6 jUn 2008 nUM sRI Akwl qKq qo hoey
PYsly nUM lwgU krn leI vcn b`D ho ky kMm krWgy[
AwE qKqW dIAW pdvIAW Aqy pRDwngIAW mwx rhy
j`Qydwr vIro, sRI Akwl qKq dI mwx mirXwdw dI bhwlI
Aqy vfyry pMQk ih`qW nUM m`uK rKidAW sRI gurU gRMQ swihb
jI dy is`K hox dw Prz Aqy vPwdwrI inBweIey, iesy iv`c
hI pMQ dw Blw hY, ies qoN ibnw hor iksy isAwsI s`idAW
dI ibAwn bwzI nwl g`l nhIN bnxI[ Aws r`Kdw hW
myrw ieh s`dw zrUr pRvwx krogy[ quhwfI pRvwngI dI
aufIk iv`c [
gurU gRMQ dy pMQ dw kUkr
drSn isMG Kwlsw
swbkw syvwdwr sRI Akwl qKq swihb AMimRqsr
*****
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BOOKS FROM KHALSA TRICENTENNIAL FOUNDATION OF NORTH AMERICA INC.
Realizing the need for correct information about Sikhism in the English language for the benefit of Diaspora
youth, KTF requested S. Gurbachan Singh Sidhu, UK, to revise some of his books and write new ones. Mr. Sidhu
is one of the founders of The Sikh Missionary Society of UK and Guru Nanak Charitable Trust, Mullanpur
Mandi, Ludhiana. Of the many books and pamphlets in English that he has authored we have been able to afford
to publish only four:
1. Sikh Religion and Christianity – 110 pages
2. Sikh Religion and Islam – 153 pages (Co-authored with Gurmukh Singh)
3. An Introduction to Sikhism – 76 pages
4. Panjab and Panjabi – 177 pages
These are excellent books for Sikhs and non Sikhs alike. Reading these books you will get the real meaning of
Sikhi, something that Gurdwaras have miserably failed to teach. These books are for free distribution. We invite
our readers in the USA to order any combination of 40 books for a donation to KTF of $100.00, including postage,
and distribute them free to their family, friends, local sangats or schools operated by Gurdwaras. Your donation
will help in the publication of The Sikh Bulletin.

*****

TEACH YOURSELF GURBANI. FOLLOWING TWO SOURCES ARE EXCELLENT:
1. www.srigranth.org This website will help you find page number of a shabad in Gurmukhi, English,
Devanagari and Transliteration; and also to Panjabi translation by Prof Sahib Singh.
2. www.gurugranthdarpan.com This site carries the Panjabi translation of GGS by Prof Sahib Singh.

*****
Some other useful links
Aarti condemned by the Sikh Gurus being practiced at Patna Sahib: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gWDcBddddU
www.sawaddinewsusa.com; www.sikhmarg.com;
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